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Contact:: SA
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Case ID #:

fcfwa
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j

(Pending)

Title: J®T ANWAR AULAQI
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TO: [
Re:

(From: Washington Field
199N-WF-222852 , 05/09/2002

(U)

(U)

(U)

(U)

(U)

(U)

(U)

A. Basis of FBI Full Investigation

X. Anwar Aulaqi was born on 04/21/71 in New Mexico
while his father was in the United States on a diplomatic posting
from Yemen. Aulaqi holds an engineering degree from Colorado
State University and a Master's degree in Education from San
Diego State University.

"7"" 7"; Aulaqi spent nearly five years (in the 1995 to
2000 time rramej as the imam of the Ai-Ribat Mosque in San Diego,
California - In January 2001 Aulaqi relocated to Falls Church,
Virginia to serve as the Imam of the Dar al-Hijrah Mosque, at
3159 Row Street, Falls Church, Virginia.

After the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks a
reliable tfBI

N
human asset reported that Aulaqi was the spiritual

leader of Nawaf M. Alhazmi and Khalid Almidhdir, two hijackers
that were on American Airlines flight 77 that crashed into the
Pentagon. The source reported that when Aulaqi was in San Diego,
Aulaqi met consistently and privately with Alhazmi and' Almidhdir
for prayers

.

jtsf Between 09/15/01 and 09/19/01 Aulaqi submitted to
four FBI interviews . In an interview on 09/17/01 Aulaqi was
shown a picture of the flight 77 hijackers and thereupon stated
that he knew Nawaf Alhazmi from the Al-Ribat mosque in San Diego.

He did not recognize Khalid Almidhdir.

^£>7 In late March, 2002 Anwar Aulaqi made a business
trip to Britain and unexpectedly traveled from Britain to Yemen.
Aulaqi subsequently arranged for his family to join him in Yemen
in mid April, 2002.

B. Description of the Requested Records

Thisl

C

"keeks access to the subject's

from September, 2001 to the present.

cl How the Requested' Records are Relevant

This information is sought to fully identify
Aulaai 'sf

associates

.

2
AWLAKI-819
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(U )

To: I

Re:
From: Washington Field

199N-WF-222852 , 05/09/2002

b7E

(U) The delivering FBI Division should hand deliver
the NSL and advise the financial institution that Title 12 U.S.C.
S 3414 (a) (5) prohibits it from disclosing that the FBI has made
this request.

(U) Arrangements should be made with the financial
institution to provide the records personally to a representative
of your office. They should neither send the records through the
mail nor utilize the name of the subject in any telephone calls.

(U) You are reminded that, in accordance with Section
VII . B'. 5 . Of • the"Attorney General- Guidelines -for FBI Foreign- *•

Intelligence Collection and Foreign Counterintelligence
Investigations, you may not disseminate financial information you
receive in response to the enclosed letter outside the FBI
without prior FBIHQ approval.

HU This EC I I

b7E

cc:

2-FBIHQ

1-

WFO 1-199Q-WF-181845

2

-

FBI Philadelphia

b7E

3
AWLAKI-820



To:
Re: X iyyM-wjy-22285i!

From: Washington Field
05 /09/2002

LEAD (s)

:

Set Lead 1:

PHILADELPHIA

AT PHILADELPHIA

(U) Deliver the attached letter as indicted above
Upon receipt of information!

——— ______
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ALL M INFORMATION CONTAINED
. u • ;r:----r=.-»w- - x . / . .. V . . _ J _ ^ ^ \ .r^v^, v/V

NflWBMI
niv.dum

This is your receipt.

FEE RECEIPT
New Mexico Vital Records and Health Statistics

Public Health Division

Post Office Box 26110
Santa Fe, NM 87502 _

Copy Ol of 01

US DEPT OF STATE CA/PPT/SF
0.00 BIRTH SEARCH-NO FEE

EXHIBIT ?
CAy'PPT/SF

95 HAWTHORNE AVE 5TH FLOOR
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94105 j

AWLAKI-827

Request fio 26401130903 :

patft ol Iccuanno OCTOBER 26^

—

2001

Amount Paid $

Reference:
ANWAR NASSER

“

AULAQI
19710498078. 04221971,07

NOTE- SUBMIT THIS RECEIPT ALONG WITH ANY INQUIRY
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fw iu Mrrui ruK a u.a. rAbSKUKi

PLEASE DETACH AND RETAIN THIS INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR YOUR RECORDS

I applied: Place:

Date {mm-dd-rywi*

ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-11-2012 BY 55179__ DHH/MJ

S

FOR INFORMATION, QUESTIONS, AND INQUIRIES:

Please visit our website at travel.5tate.gov OR contact the National Passport Information Center at 1-900-225-5674, For

TDD: 1-900-225-7778; or for credit card users: 1-888-362-8668, For TDD: 1-888-498-3648.

U.S. PASSPORTS

APPLICANTS WHO HAVE HAD A PREVIOUS U.S. PASSPORT:

If vour most recent passport was Issued less than 1 5 years ago and you were over 1 6 years old at the time of issuance,

you may be eligible to use Form DS-82 (maB-in application). Please inquire about eKgibflity when you apply or visit our

website as listed above. Address any requests for a passport amendment; extension of validity, or the addition ot visa

pages to a Passport Agency or a U.S. Consulate or Embassy abroad. In advance of your departure, check visa

requirements with consular officials of the countries you will be visiting.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CHILDREN UNDER AGE 14 (As directed by Public Law 106-1 19.)

To submit an application for a child.under age 14 both parents or the child's legal guardian(s) must

appear and present all of the following:

Evidence of child's U.S. citizenship,

Evidence of child's relationship to parents or guardian(s), AND

Parental identification

IF ONLY ONE PARENT APPEARS YOU MUST ALSO SUBMIT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:

Second parent's written statement consenting to passport issuance for the child,

Primary evidence of sole authority to apply, OR
A written statement Imade under penalty of perjury) explaining the second parent's unavailability.

FIRST TIME APPLICANTS :

Please complete and submit this application in person. Each application must be accompanied by:

(1) PROOF OF U.S. CITIZENSHIP

(2) PROOF OF IDENTITY

(3) TWO PHOTOGRAPHS, AND
(4) FEES (as explained on reverse) to one of the following acceptance agents: a dark of a Federal or State court of

record or a judge or clerk of a probate court accepting applications, a designated municipal or county official, a

designated postal employee at an authorized post office, an agent at a Passport Agency in Boston, Chicago,

HomluUi, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, New Orleans, New York, Norwalk CT, Philadelphia, s|" Fra™^®“'
rf®

atl,e'

or Washington. DC, or a U.S. consular official at a U.S. Embassy or Consulate, if abroad. To find your nearest

acceptance facility, visit our web site or contact the National Passport Information Center.

See Reverse Side for Detailed Information

PLEASE DETACH AND RETAIN THIS INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR YOUR RECORDS

DM1
03-2002

Page 1 of 4

AWLAKI-828
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9W“\_ „ M . bv evidence described in the next paragraph.

birth—>-«-— «« Wed nmm than 1 year after the bjrtn
yJHZj,* cr circumcision certfflcata. hospital birth

if no birth record exists: Submit registrar's notice to that effect. W
^^r^riTtui Affidavits of persons having k/iowledga of yourm

'LZTLZszsn**«!«*>»• t«"7 £»«-.

rasssss —=-•

certificate, end proof of your admission to the United StMssfor P9™*””
ft Consuiar Report of Birth (Form FS-240), Certification of

m ivauadm Citizenship Through Bir* Abmsrtto One PWafgag; -La.^m affidavit ofyour U.S. cWan
- tKrth ic«tm DS-13B0 or FS-S48), or your foreiBn birth ^ulicat^ proor _^-^ andahm>db8fafeyour birth.

, *bg^£&s=SiBsSs=K±r.35S=-.e----------
your birth.

.. _ t ns citizen Parentis): Submit evidence of your permanent residence status, fait and final

f
1 sasjssa.

.?• SSSKU--.-—^—«•

hszsxssz
documents are not acceptable

ut..e« iriPNTlFYlNG WITNESS who (• • U,S. Citizen or permanent

IF YOU CANNOT PROVE YOUR IDENTITY as stated above, you must BpP®ar
J" . idmrifov and complete and sign an

•:

more than 1-3/B inches. Photographs must be clear, front
'f^j****”'^ vUmA mr* white. They muat be capable of wrthstendiop a

- thin oaoer with a plain fight (white or ofi-whlta) background.,
^
haywl^^*‘ 1

"f°'? LpnearancsIS changed ate unacceptable.

- m0uminHtBn«pefati»eof225«FahfBnhBitf107»Cei8hJa).
Photographaretoudwdaoth t^»*VP

rH 1(tad photos must meat the previously

zssssi. pm s£*
stated qudificadona and will be accepted for use at the discretion of Passport services.

4 FEES . . .-.jjinnn a* of si8 is charged for tha execution of the application.

BY LAW. TME PASSPORT PROCESStNQ AND EXECUTION FEES ARE NON-RmJNDAgg

. yi,a panport pcocessing end execution may be paid in on. of the exchange), or

• ^vtaaTMssZtfcS^'^rican Expraaa, «id ^jgfc^rilSdterpeviw^w**
*

l^^®BPartin#r'®
(except

deUgnated acceptance fediitiM do not accept credit cerdi ee a form of peymerrt.

• For faster processing, you mey
w

Agency. The additional fee far expedited service is $35. Expedited Service is evaneaa y

• If you desire SPECIAL POSTAGE SERVICE (overnight mail, special deDvery, etc.), include the appropriate postage fee with your payment.

Report of Birth Abroad because you are unable to submit evidence of U.S. cteen sh p.

. .- nT
a designated acceptance facility.

DS-11
AWLAKI-829 Page 2 of 4
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U.S. Department of State

APPLICATION FOR. U-S. PASSPORT REGISTRATION

3. SEXmQf
8. HAIR COLOR |JL EYE COLOR 110. HOME TELEPHONE [«. BOSiNKS TELEPHONE j12. OCCUPAHO

IS. MOTHER’S FULL MAlgEN NAME I BIRTHPLACE iBIRTHOATE

1BTHAVE YOU
BE MARRED?

iBIRTHDATEBIRTHPLACE

tVORCED? 1 17. OTHER NAMESYOU HAVE USED

ymctm! “T*,**, ,

Y?y-
No II I I I I

1 8. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ISSUED AUA PASSPORT? Q Ym QNo * YES. COMPUTE MiXT u^,^J[^|
r
ls2«0AS

*
^^n^bmlnAd

l

O
J

3roten

NAMEW WHICH ISSUED MOST RECENT PASSPORTNUMBER m “

—

L **“

|hk nt«Mgy tn fa* m torn pwmport wtmn * v»M<r

T ifi. JEMBtfiENCY COMTACT- If you wWi. v®4* ^V topply ihi iwnt, *ddreae end ivtahona numbered J0.TRAVIXP1UJ?3 fnotrmMMvry^

5 peraon nor travelng wfih you to be contmad inmu of cwrQtiey.
Datt

UTS?

J COUNTWEB TO BE YiBTTSfc

ZIP CODE TELEPHONE

!
« £T6P.D0N0T SIGN APPLICATION UNTILREQUESTEPTOpO^OBYPEitSOW

t
iwf (w affirm) ttwt th» «»»».« on «hb

E application ere true end the photograph ettached ft • tnie Bfcwieee of me.

Applicant'& Signature - ago 14 or older

22. FOR ACCHT’ANCEAGENT'S USE^
“

Subscribed and sworn to (affirmad) before me

(Signature of perron authorfced to accept application)

23a. AppGcant’s or Father's Identifying Documents"

QlMMt%UnM [UPMIKin«»« (Sp«ily(

si 1 1 1

1

n nsg-i 1 1 1

1

i~m

24. FOR ISSUING OFFICE USE ONLY (Applicant'a evidence of citizenship)

QWrth Certificate dsH Qc« RtodHewed;

0
Passport Bearer's Name:

Report of Birth;

0NaturaBtoJton/CM*en«Mp Cart. Not \*mx*4:

1 |Other

|
[Seen A Returned:

[35

j Mother's/Lega* Guardian's Stonatura iff identifying mmorJ_

n CLmIc of Court: locetfoo _— —
n PASSPonrrAflMg

1 I Q Postd Employee

fl IVfcel Cbweul U8A

23b. Mother** Identifying Document*

. Driver** Licence Pewport dOihef ISpedM —
tw» i i 1 1 1 rm**«*"

i i i I l i~m^ 0<

applicationapproval

\ FEE EXEC. — EF

OMR No. 1406-0004 Expire*: 03/31/2006 Estimated Burden - 20 Mlnutoa

AWLAKI-830

.OTHER.
Page 3 of 4



PRIVACY ACT AND PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT STATEMENTS

AUTHORITIES: The information solicited on this form Is requested pursuant to provisions in Titles 8, 18,

United States Code, whether or not coddled. Including specifically 22 U.S.C. 211a 212. and 21 3* 8™** 1 ®
I t,

issued pursuant to Executive Order 11295 (August 5, 1986), including Part 51. Title 22. Code of Federal Regulations

(CFR). Also, aa noted, 26 U.S.C. 6039E.

PURPOSE: The primary purpose for soliciting the information is to establish citizenship, identity, and

issuance of a U.S. passport. The information may also be used in connection with issuing other travel °°

evidence of citizenship, and in furtherance of the Secretary’s responsibility for the protection of U.S. nationals abroad.

ROUTINE USES: The information solicited on this form may be made available as a routine use to other government

agencies, to assist the U.S. Department of State in adjudicating passport applications, and for law enforcement and

administration purposes. It may also be disclosed pursuant to court order. The information may be made
fJJL" .

foreign government agencies to fulfill passport control and immigration duties or to Investigate or proOTCute viol^ions of

law. The information may also be made available to private U.S. citizen ’wardens* designated by U.S. Embass.es and

Consulates.

Failure to provide the information requested on this form may result in the denial of a United States passport, related

document, or service to the Individual seeking such passport, document, or service.

Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 20 minutes per response. Including time

required for searching existing data sources, gathering the necessary data, providing the information required, an

reviewing the final collection. You do not have to provide the information unless this collection displays a currently valid

OMB number. Send comments on the accuracy of this estimate of the burden and.recommendations for reducing It to:

U.S. Department of State (A/RPS/DlR) Washington, DC 20520.

DS-11
Page 4 of 4

AWLAKI-831



t (Rev. 08-28-2000)

DATE: 12-11-2012

IDBY 65179 DMH/MJS
•REAS Off: 1.4 (c) ^
DECLASSIFY ON: l^®-2037

,^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEF

KT WHERE SHOOT OTHERWISE
/ niLJK£

S0CRET IiJHEI

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : IMMEDIATE

To: Washington Field*-

General Counsel

Date: 05/01/2002

Attn: SAl

Attn:

From: Nep

Contact : IRSl

Approved By:

Dratted By:

£

Case ID #:

Title: X Anwar Aulaqui;

(Pending)
(Pending)

.3(3^

>5) imD

The NYO considers this lead closed.

SECRET

AWLAKI-835
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T

jj . To: Washington Field From: New York
tU? Re: 199N-WF-222852, 05/01/2002

Set Lead 1:

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON FIELD

j&sQ Maw York requests feedback regarding any positive

(S) results oj- ^analysis
pertaining to New York.

~ Set Lead 2.:

OKWERAL COUNSEL

AT WASHINGTON. DC

(U) Read and Clear.

;.Y :
. ^ : 7;

:: *

\ 7 /:
; / ;

r. ; . ; /

bl
b3

j



DATE: 12-11-2012

bl
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r—
i

(U)
To
Re

Washington Field
199N-WF-222852

From : New York
, 05/01/2002

Set Lead 1:

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON FIELD
• * fc) 1

fc£) New York requests feedback regarding any positive

results of | Analysis pertaining to New York.

Set Lead 2

:

GKNBRAL COUNSEL

AT WASHINGTON, DC

(U) Read and Clear.

AWLAKI-838



DATE: 12-11-2012

CLASSIFIED BY 65179 DIJMJS
PEAS OH: 1.4 (c) ttk
DECLASSIFY ON: 12-11-^Kl

ALL INFOFILIATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

memorandum for the attorney general

FROM: DIRECTOR, FBI

SUBJECT: ANWAR NASSER AULAQI

;

IT-UBL/AL-QAEDA

Enclosures

KVL:kvl (4)

APPROVED: CAu fa lflfo-1tes’

Ciim.Jus.lnio. Inspection

Sana latastory

Sector Finance National Sec.

.

Oapuiy Director Gen.Counsel Personnel

)cp. Dir.

DiiefofStaff

Mt ofGen.

Counsel

\sst Dirj

Admin. Scr. _
Orion. Inv.

CJIS.

Finance

Info. Res.

Lab.

National Sec.

OPR
Dit ofPublic

<fc Cong. Affs. __

Training

DffofEEOA
Director’s Office.

-iesim

.C&C4E30

. SS&
-CiSbeoiFalri

. Cong.AS?:'^

ClaBsifiedby : Direct on

Reason
Declassify^*1

:

XI —

-AWLAKI-839
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MOVING TOGETHER INTO THE l u l L'RE

27th ANNUALICNA CONVENTION

Friday-Sunday - July 5~7, 2002

Baltimore Convention Center
Baltimore, Maryland

IN NORTH AMERICA

’ION CONTAINED

Challenges, Mopes
& jCesponsiDiijties

Confirmed Speakers:
Imam Siraj Wahhaj
Imam Zaitl Shakir
Dr. Muklitar Maglironi
Dr. Jamal Badawi
Dr. Souheil Gliannouchi

;
Divlmtiaz Ahmad
D r. Mu 1 1 ammad Yunus

V V * ¥(. Zulfiqar Ali Shall
Sheikh Mohammed Abdullahi
Shiekli Anwar Awlakhi
Mr. Paul Findley and

I Dr. Munir ELKasim

Special Invited Guest:
Imam of Haram,
Sheikh Abdur Rahman As-Sudais



FORN'

1st ICHA-MAS Joint Convention - July 5~7, 2002
Baltlmoro Convention Center - One West Prat Street,Baltimore, MD 21201

Please complete the registration form neatly and accurately. This registration form can be downloaded from

the websites of1CNA at WMrw.icna.org or MAS at MTMrwjnasnet.org - Take advantage of the online registration process

and receive your confirmation immediately. Either register online, mail or fox the registration forms

Name (First, Last)

Phone

Fax

Email

Address

City State Zip

DEPENDANTS
Name M/F Age

REGISTRATION (Last Date for preregistration Is June 20, 2002)

Family $120 (Includes chldren up to 18 years) : # [

(After June 20, 2002 $140)

Individuals $45/person (After June to, 2002 $66) :# [

Students $30/student (After June to, 2002 $40) :# [

Total Registration. Cost: # x $ = [

METHOD OF PAYMENT
a Cash Check Money Order Credit Card

AWLAKI-841

Exp. Date (MM/YY)

Credit Card

HOTEL INFORMATION

Limited rooms
Make reservation NOW

WAYNDHAM
Baltimore, Inner Harbor

Convention Headquarter Hotel

$99.00 per night plus tax

1-800-996-3428

Holiday Inn
Inner Harbor, Baltimore

$99.00 per night plus tax

1-8004654329

Sheraton
Inner Harbor, Baltimore

Joint with Convention Center

$119.00 per night plus tax

1-888-962-8300

Days Inn
Inner Harbor, Baltimore

$115.00 per night plus tax

410-576-1000

When making reservation
please ask for

Islamic Circle" or "MAS" block

Islamic Circle bfNorth America
166-26, 89th Avenue,
Jamaica, NY 11432 or
Fax afc;7A846»4J9d'

,
MuslimAmewipah Society

•V, £tf*$896,
' %.

.. Falls Churc^YA 2204$
V *

'
’

•

- WWWiICNAAORC
WWW . MA S-NET..0 R G



Memorandum
DATE: 12-11-2012

CLASSIFIED BY 65179 DHH/HJS
REASON: 1.4 (c)

DECLASSIFY ON: 12-11-2037

Mr. James A. Baker Date 06/04/2002
Counsel , Office of Intelligence

Mr^°Pasquale D^Amuro all infori

Assistant Director herein is

Counterterrorism Division where shot

ANWAR NASSER AULAQI
INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM - UBL/AL-QAEDA £3

ACTION MEMORANDUM

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
TiJHERE SHOOT OTHERWISE
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Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaai

ELEMENTS OF TITLE 18 USC § 1952

(U) 18 USC § 1952 (a) Whoever travels in interstate
or foreign commerce or uses the mail or any facility in
interstate or foreign commerce with intent to. .

.

(U) 18 USC § 1952 (a) (3) Otherwise, promote, manage
establish, carry on, or facilitate the promotion, management,
establishment, or carrying on, of any xmlawful activity, and
thereafter performs or attempts to perform. .

.

(U) 18 USC § 1952 (b) (1) unlawful activity
means. . .prostituion offenses in violation of the laws of the
State in which they are committed.

PROSTITUION, DEFINED BY THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CRIMINAL CODE

(U) Section 22-2701 of the District of Columbia
criminal code states that it shall not be lawful for any person
to invite, entice, persuade, or address for the purpose of

AWLAKI-843



Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi

inviting, enticing, or persuading, any person or persons in the
District of Columbia for the purpose of prostituion or any other
immoral or lewd purpose

.

(U) Section 22-2701.1. of the District of Columbia
criminal code defines prostituion as engaging, agreeing to
engage, or offering to engage in sexual acts or contacts with
another person in return for a fee.

bl
b3
bo
b7C



Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi

-Qn_JLL/09/01, the writer and SA I I

interviewed in room 15223 of the Loews's Hotel.
stated that she works for i land that on 11/05/01 sne
_ner£armed oral sex on Anwar Aulaqi, he paid her $400.00 in cash.

(displayed for interviewing agents hand written notes
detailing her escort customers in Washington, DC. The notes
contained an entry for a customer on 11/05/01 at 5:00pm with a
listed name of Anwar Aulaqi and an address of 3331 Kaywood Drive
Falls Church, VA.

ST
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Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi

—Qn 11. /2fi/m—the writer and SA|
|

interviewed!
| (aka; | I in room 505 of the

Washington .Suites Hotel. She stated that she had been working
for^ | escort service since September, 2001. She
advised that on Friday, 11/23/01 a man visited her in the
evening, she described the man as tall and thin with a full
beard, and polite. He claimed to be from India and employed as a
computer engineer. This person stood out as somewhat suspicious
because of his full beard, something that seemed out of place in
America right now, given the recent terrorist attacks,
could not remember this man's name. was then imown a
photograph of Anwar Aulaqi, which she positively identified as
the man she was speaking about . This was the first meeting
between

|
and Aulaqi

.

When Anwar Aulaqi showed up at the hotel room on
Friday night (11/23/01) J ksked to see one of his
business cards to verify he was the person who called !"

Ifor a reservation. Aulaqi did not have a business
card, instead he displayed an electronic information storage
device which contained an entry with the name of a computet
company . could not remember the name of the company

.

-5-
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Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi

X. Anwar Aul;
one hour appointment.

|

Aulaqi

.

|$400 . 00 in cash for a
then had sexual intercourse with

A query of escort service Internet advertisements
a rinmnany calledf Escorts using telephone number

I The advertisement depicted a female named
available on an in call basis in Northwest Washington,

Si On 12/14/01, at approximately 1:30pm,
interviewed in Room 1010 of the Residence
120 P Street NW, Washington. DC. 20037.

\

called
adult escort, under the name of
1 pscorts

.

rorks
for a company

On Thursday, 12/13/01 at *? • 30nm I

"
|
had a

first time customer named Anwar Aulaqi. displayed for
interviewing agents her nationwide pager which contained the name

givxn<
them.

_lthree
When was typing Aulaqi 1 s name into the pager he

cards away from her, she therefore may have mis-typed the last
name

.

Anwar Aulaqi identified himself as being from
California, originally from India. He stated he was a computer

AWLAKI-847
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Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi

Swissotel, 2650 Virginia Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20037.
stated that she works as an adult escort for a company called

j and this trip to Washington, DC was her first

b 6

blC

time doing this kind of work.

X hadOn the evening of her arrival (01/01/02)
three male customers, one each at 9:00pm, 10:00pm, and 11:00pm.

I

could not immediately recall the names of any of those
customers. She attributed her lack of recall to being nervous
about the interview and because that evening was her first time
ever working as an adult escort.

be
b7C

Aulaqi

.

was shown a photograph of Anwar Nasser
positively identified Aulaqi as the customer who

visited her at 10:00pm on 01/01/02, she stated she was 100% sure
of her identification of Aulaqi.

b6
b7C

Wh>

snowe
r Aulaqi arrived at| |room on
a driver's license to identify himself

river T S license was n.qp tn -hh<=> namp
y the escort agency

that was
but not

01/01/02
The name
relayed t
an exact matcn. * When the escort agency called| |to relate
Aulaqi 1 s name the agency provided the spelling as follows: Amwar
Aulagi.

| |
iad recorded this spelling on a piece of paper,

which she showed to interviewing agents.

b6
b7C

Aulaqi told I that he was a coi
and that he was from India. Aulaqi was polite t
visit. Aulaqi paid

|$300
ilintercourse with Aulaqi

]

00 in cash,
she did not perform oral sex on Aulaqi.

I
uter engineer

Idurinq his
then had sexual

bl
b3
b6
b 7 C
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Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi

(U)

(U)

|
was shown a photograph of Anwar Aulaqi,

which she "positively identified as the person she knows as Anwar
and the person she spoke about during this interview.

NOTE : Serial 190 of this case i a an PIP gnnimpry
depicting Aulaqi 1 s first visit with
occurred on 12/19/01 at the Monarch
Washington, DC . Due to SA

|

work|~~
|
was not interviewed after her first visit with

Aulaqi

.

which
HOtSl, 24U1 M Street NW,—

]
involvement in other case

be
b7C

be
b7C

(S)

<U)

(U)
revealed that the
escort named)
per hour. T;

numbers

:

A query of escort service Internet advertisements

rLe Ini

to Washington, DC depicted a female
as being available in DC at the rate of $400.00
:emet advertisement Hated th-ree t-.s-l pnhnnp

<U) X The photograph of l
[
contained

ment above, as well as the escort compadvertisement ,

revealed this person to be the: samef
appointment- with on 11/23/01.

in the
company affiliation,

]that Aulaqi had an
true name isl

be
b7C

be
b7C

(U)
depicting

NOTE : Serial 159 of this case is an EC summary
Vutaqi 1 s first visit with I" ](aka:

which occurred on 11/23/01 at the Washington Suite Hotel, ~

2bUU
Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington. DC. In the 11/23/01 meeting
Aulaqi paid $400 cash to|

f she then had sexual
intercourse with Aulaqi.

be
b7C

01/28/02

loLLlUil/lJUI UIW/Uj
-10-
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Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi

revealed th
escort name
02 / 06/02 . T

^ cruerv of escort service Internet advertisements
iel

|to Washington, DC depicted a female
^as visiting Washington. DC between 02/04/02 -

[divertisement statedf Iwas with a .mmnanv
land indicated a telephone number of

" On 02/05 /02 the writer and Special Aoent|
j

1
(WFO) interviewed

! |
(aka:

| |

in room 716
of the Melrose Hotel, 2430 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington,
DC.

|
I arrived in Washington, DC on Monday, 02/04/02, and will

stay until 02/07/02. She had_three customers on the day of her
arrival in Washington, DC. displayed for interviewing
agents an appointment honk mnha i n j ng the name Anwar Aulaqi and
the time 5:00pm.

[
appointment book also listed an address

under Anwar Aulaqi' s name: 3159 Row Street, Falls Church, VA.

Jk&l, When Aulaqi arrived at
| |

room on 02/04/02 she
looked through the "peep" hole, saw Aulaqi . and thought to
herself that he looked like Osama Bin Laden.

|
[described

Aulaqi as being tall, approximately 6'2", thin, in his mid 30's,
and wearing a bushy beard. was shown a photograph of Anwar
Aulaqi which she positively identified as the person she had as a
customer on 02/04/02 at approximately 5:00pm and the person she
was referring to during the interview.

Anwar Aulaqi paid $400.00 in cash, she then
had sexual intercourse with Aulaqi

.

Aulaqi stated that he would
like to make another visit with if she were to visit

AWLAKI-853



Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi

Washington, DC in .the future. Aulaqi was very polite and
mentioned to| |that he had seen another girl from the|
escort service"! He stated that he goes to Florida sometimes anc
that he likes to use escort services based in Florida.

| was extremely nervous during the interview.
She indicated" she was brand new to the adult escort business.

I
was advised of the requirement to maintain the

“confidentiality of the interview.
|

|offered her assistance to
the FBI in the future.

While returning to the office after the interview
with!

|
the writer received a telephone call from a woman

identifying hersel f as Ms| from]
| Ms

J

indicated that
| pad called her about the FBI interview and

Ms-I Iwanted to offer her assistance to the FBI. Her offer
istance was refused and the call was terTni riai~<arl . Mg
provided a call back number for herself at]

fasO In a follow up telephone call with
| | on

02/05/02 sne stated that she was scared after the interview and
decided to seek advice from her escort agency. Being new to the
escort business, a visit from the FBI caused)^ great anxiety
and she didn't know what to do. She stated that she was still
willing to assist the FBI. [ |was reprimanded for notifying
her agency about the interview, she advised of her intentions to
leave Washington, DC as soon as possible.

AWLAKI-854
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Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi
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Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi





Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi

(U) Please direct .-amt. fniaqHrma rcrraTv^inrr a ^^uegt
to Supervisory Special Agent

<

Er
Intelligence Operations Specialist ! I

-19-
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Mr. James A. Baker

Counsel, Office of Intelligence

Policy and Review

Re: Anwar Nasser Aulaqi

NOTE: This letterhead memorandum requests QIPR obtain approval bi

( S J for specific information derived fron| argeting b3

captioned subj ect to be used in criminal prosecution of the
s\obj ect

.

Cdm. Inv. Into. Res.

Crim. Jus. Into. toscsoto

Sarvs. L&cftnr/

Fnvics
r
/jc.

Gen. Counsel Puso.:.vl

Ti3*nhn

.0J-a;IEZ0

. Af->

.Oc/solPuWci

. CciijAtes

hlE

CECRET/NUl U1L1 UUliLUll-
-20-
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DECUdS IFIED BT 6S179 DHH/HJS

ON WW.1-2012
(Rsv. 08-28-2000)

SEtCRjjrf

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence * ROUTINE

To : Washington Field

From: Washington Field

Contact : SA

Approved By:

Drafted By:
|

fwa

''
T-T

'' Case ID #
:X 199N-WF-222852 (Pending)

(TJ) Title: V) ANWAR AULAQI;A IT - UBL

(U) Synopsis: Information from
captioned subject.

Date: 06/03/2002

regarding

^ (U) g
From
ffyX1

Details: On 06/03/02, at approximately 12800pm. Special
landl I met withl I

I Springfield, VA 221bl, telephone
|

I A request was made of Mr. I Eor information
relating to Anwar Aulagi 1 s forwarding address (Aulagi and his
family departed their 3331 Kaywood Drive address in Falls Church,

VA in mid-April, 2002)

.

—-M.,, ,Mr.|

providing
interviewing agents to £

was unsure as to the legality of
information and referred

Inamedl I

: X. On 06/03/0 2. at approxiro
gnolrta pnhnni callv wittM

. | | was guestioned
address available for Anwar Aulagi. Mr

approximately 1:45pm, SaL
|
from

estioned regarding any forwarding
acri. MrJ advised that the

Anlarrl's name on 05/01/02 and that the
The final

SECRET
b /A

1 ”—.. r
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FD-542 (Rev. 11-02-1999)

D^p,SSIFIED BY 65179 DHH/HJS
01^x2-11-2012

^ECKSiT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

\J5?oi Washington Field

Dates 06/24/2002

Attn:

Philadelphia

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #:

ld$y
3N-WF-222852 (Pending)

I (Pending)
5D-PH-C2VUbi-B (Pending)

- &£&

Title: ANWAR AULAQI
IT - UBL

Synopsis: Lead Covered. Stat claimed.

Reference: 199N-WFO-222852 serial 305

Details

J 1 Secret
'StARCKtO IKOCXlO

[SEBIAUZEO FlUiO

V

AWLAKI-892
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To: Washington Field From: Philadelphia
Re: OfcSf 199N-WF-222852 , 06/24/2002

Accomplishment Information:

Numbe:



To: Washington Field From: Philadelphia
' U ' Res 199N-WF-222852 , 06/24/2002

LEAD(s)

:

Set Lead 1: (Adm)

WASHINGTON
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M4S (Rev. 6-2-97)

DATE: 12-11-2012
CLASSIFIED BY 65179 DMH/HJS
REASON: 1.4 (c) ^
DECLASSIFY ON: 12-ll-2(|ft

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

FBI FACSIMILE

COVER SHEET

PRECEDENCE

Ipunediate

0Friority

O Routine

CLASSIFICATION

Q Tgp Secret

Secret
Confidential

Sensitive

Unclassified

Time Transmitted:

Sender's Initials:

Number of Pages
:

(including cover sheet)

Facsimile Number:

Name of Office

Telephone *

From:

(S) Subject:

Special Handling Instructions:

Originator's Name:

Originator's Facsimile Number:

Approved:

Brief Description of Communication Faxed:

Telephone

AWLAKI-895

WARNING
Information attached to the cover sheet is U.S. Government Property. If you are not the intended recipient of this

information, disclosure, reproduction, distribution, or use of this information is prohibited (18.USC, § 641). Please notify the







* * * TRANSMI

ADDRESS

ft.

_ALL_HiEQ
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-11-2012 BZ 65179 DMH/MJ

RESULT REPORT ( OCT. 1.2002

6!

M ) * * *

Cr. i. 2:56PM COMPATIBLE

TIME PAGE RESULT PERS. NAME

1'39" P. 3 OK

* : BATCH
M : MEMORY
S : STANDARD
A~ : ASYNC MODE

CONFIDENTIAL
SEND LATER
DETAIL
Mil STD MODE

TRANSFER
FORWARDING
FINE
RIC0H-MG3/C0MPATIBLE MODE

P : POLLING
E : ECM
> : REDUCTION
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CLASSIFIED BY 65179 BItn/MJ

£

REASON: 1,4 (c) ^
DECLASSIFY ON: 12-11-203®

IH^I VvT4—"-

—

/o /Vos^

1 - Mr.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

FROM: DIRECTOR, FBI

SUBJECT: ANWAR AULAQI;
IT-UBL/AL-QAEDA fei

Enclosure 1

DLP : dip (4)

e2&±L±L

Wm
Classified by:
Reason
Declassify on:

Director. FB
1.5(c)
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. OCT*10-2002 14! 30 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 "UNCLAS5
I
j|Hi

DATE 12-11-2Q12 ByWLv9 DHH/MJS'

P.01/07

^PW^NEWYORK
JFKINT’L AIRPORT
RESIDENTAGENCY

0 *

* • • *

•To: V_

'

• Date : /q/yo./u*-. .

~

Attention:! T
1 Fax Number:

• , •, •

,

*
* * .

From: s/j'
'

'

|

Pbone:
|

I

Fax Number:
Pages (Including Cover)
Notes: J

«
> •WWMMB oowmautp Qt C8X8 COVER 8REE9 XB& EMC RED JUUU ACOCKPaHTXNi?

.pocwerto cousmraOTte caariDBEvxftb AraMunEt
. if ton ere mov mi eimked

•
. RECIflBW Or THIS iRFORHftSXCtf, BRASS- HOT?TT l&C* OXTIQB' ZMMEDXASSBjI 90MUNQ COR SEE, RETORtf OF 9BXB ZRftKOaSSXQN. AHT REVIEW, DISSadwmOH,
RKSROOOCVXOR OR DXSWUBUi'lOW OF tEHZfi XJWORHWIOK X0 8ZRZ0VLT EtOSZBRSD.
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APHISflFWS USE ONLY

Each arriving tr&UMer or rein

2. Rfit (Gfeeo) Name

/Vjwao» \
5. AftMFiQtoNaorVenel N^r*or\

s°u/o<f'%;
7. () Country erf Cttzonitip ^§T

US *
L (a)U&Address(Stmt MurafriRMoA

3<3*\
«. (t>) U.5.Mtnt|Q^

Falk CVwrrlL
#. Countries vo^o«Uite trip prtcat toU
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STATES

fcVHBUa
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««» •
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; written declaration per family is required):
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^71 Al I °*»l Tf
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MeqtnTwwL O

s Ipgmfai
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(Rev. 08-28-2000)

CLASSIFIED BY 55179 DMH/MJ;

REAS OH: 1.4 (c) ^
DECLASSIFY ON: 12-11-202®

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEEE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

Precedence: ROUTINE

To: Counterterrorism

From

Contact
: l_

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Date: 10/22/2002

Attn:

Case ID #: C&5 1WK-KW-mR*?. (V«nr

[S]

,ing)

(Pending)

Title: ANWAR NASSER AULAQI
IT-UBL/AlQaeda
OOsWFO

Synopsis: Asset reporting.
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&

.tti To: Counterterrorism From: Washington Field
Res 199N-WF-222852, 10/22/2002

LEAD (s) :

Set Lead 1: (Adm)

COUNTERTERRORISM

AT WASHINGTON. D.C.

(U) Read and clear.

3
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AIL 'INFORMATION' CONTAINED - -

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-1^-2012 EY 65179 DMH/MJS

IA3£2>

FD-340C (4-11-03)

FileNumber .

b7A

Field Office Acquiring-Evidence
.

Serial# ofOriginatingDocument

Date Received

From

n

z*o

(NazneofCoatnbntos^Dtend^

(Address)

-b6

b7C

To fie Returned O Yes ^I^No
Receipt Given Yes CUto
Grand Jury Material - Disseminate OnlyPursuant toRule6 (e)

Federal Rules ofCriminal Procedure

Yes <0"No
Federal Taxpayer Information (FTI) .

Yes
,

J2"No

Title:

Reference: \

(Caranmnicattan Enclosing Material)

Ascription: St Original notes re interview of

l A 1 1 f

I. Ub - Alla.li 1*5 P(£^/%A4fok [Li <jfa

4re-fist
:
tch'&r\ <s4 at* 0
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All INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-11-2012 BY 65179 DMH/HJS

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

9797 Aero Drive

San Diego, California 92123

File Number:

Language:

Translated by:

ParticiDaiits

Arabic / English

Anwar AlAwlaki AA

Abbreviations

Italics Arabic
[UT1 Unintelligible

A
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File Number:
b7A

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-11-2012 BY 65179 DMH/HJS

/seek refugefrom Godfrom the outcast Satan. In the name ofGod, the beneficent,
the Merciful. Allpraise is due to God andprayer andpeace be upon our master
Mohammadand upon Hisfamily andcompanions [UI]. The title ofthe talk is “If
Godwanted something. Hepreparesfor it it’s causes ”. IfGod the great and
almighty wants an end, he will create for it, it’s means. And this title is taken
from the book on history “Al-Kamil” byIbn Al-Atheer. If God, the great and
almighty, wants an end, he will create for it the means that will lead towards that
end. If God, the great and almighty, wants victory for the Umma1

and that’s
really the point that we re gonna be talking about, if-God, the'great and almighty,
wants victory for the Umma then God, the great andalmighty, will create the
circumstances for that. So you can sense ifvictory is .coining by looking at what is
happening today. Ifwe establish that this rule i$ correct then we would be' able to
prove whether the end is on it’s way or not Nowin general, the issue ofVictory
God, the great and almighty, has promised inthe Koran and The Prophet, may the
blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon Him^ has promised in the Hadith

2
that

eventually this Umma will be victorious. And this shouldbe an-issue of certainty
for all ofus. When I say certainty, it means it’s something like a belieffor us. As
a Muslim you need to believe thatthis Umrnp will be victorious. Ifyou don’t
believe that, then die problem;inyourfaith. Why?.'Because the evidence is so
strong to establish this point. We would go throiigti some ofthe evidence God, the
great and almighty, for example^says “We wrote In the Psalms after the Message
that the earth will be inherited byMy righteous servants

”3
. God, the great and

almighty, says “And we have already Written in the book after the previous
mention that the land1 is inherited bymy-righteous servants”, so eventually my
righteous servants will inherit the land. God, the great and almighty, says
“Alreadyhas Our WordBeenpassed before To Our Servants sent, that they would
certainly B&assisted, and that Ourforces - They surely must conquer** “and our
word lias,already proceeded for our servants, the messengers, that indeed they
would be those given victory God, the great and almighty, promised the Prophets
sent that he would give them victory. And God, the great and almighty, says
For the earth is.Allah ’s, to give as a heritage to such ofHis servants AsHe

pleaseth; and thb.end isfor the righteous
”s

. The earth belongs to God and
eventually victory, uh, “For the earth is Allah ’s, to give as a heritage Earth
belongs taGod and he will inherit it to whomever he wills ofthe servants so he
can give it to the disbeliever and he could give it to believer, but then God, the
great and almighty, says "and the end isfor the righteous ”, but eventually the
earth will be inherited by the believers, by the believers. And God, the great and
almighty, says "Faith would they extinguish Allah ’s light with their mouths, but
Allah will not allow but that His light should beperfected, even though the
unbelievers may detest”

6
. They want to extinguish the light ofa law with their

mouths, but God will perfect his life, although the disbelievers dislike it. Now

1
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what the disbelievers are trying to do is to extinguish the light ofGod. The light.

ofGod is Islam. The light of God, the great and almighty, is the message of
Mohammad, may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon Him. What they’re

trying to do is to stop the flow ofIslam. That’s what they’re trying to do. God,
the great and almighty, says they will fail. They willML Sometimes when we
look at the amount ofmoney they are spending on figj

hting Mam it’s amazing and
you think about how much God, the great and almighty, has given them, how
many resources are under their hands and they’re.spending alLqfthis to fight

Mam, sometimes we complain and say, “Look they.cohtrolthe media, they
control every powerful newspaper in die worfd, they control eivery powerful radio
station in the world, they control every powerful media-outlet on the planet, they
control the governments, they control die police fortes and the entire planet”.
They have all this money. We have no chance in fighting them, let’s just give up
and try to use alternative means of dealing with.thern. Let’s not collide face to

face because there’s no way we could be equal to'them, let’s try to use politics.

Let’s try to use diplomatic means in trying to fight them, but theft God, the great
and almighty, says "They continue to spend; but in the end they will have regrets

and sighs; at length they will be oyercQme”7. God, the great and almighty, says
they’re, they’re spending their, iftoney to fightmy religion, they will spend it, God
says they will spend it and then they will be defeated. So let them spend their

money because that’s how they will be defeated. C7b^ the great and almighty
,

says they need to spend it.first, and after thatthey will be defeated, so we should
be happy that they are. spending their ntoneyito fightMam because that means
that victory is soon, it’s on it’s way; "They continue to spend; but in the end they
will have regrets and sighs; at length they will be overcome " they will spend it

ahd'that money that was spent will be regret, they will regret it, and then they will
be defeated; Now they’re already talking abouthow this war in Iraq and
Afghanistan is gonna costthem more than the Vietnam War and the Korean War.
Iff remember the numbers correctly Vietnam war, the Korean war cost two
hundred trillion..dollars and then or a billion dollars and then the Vietnam war cost
four hundred and this current war is running, would probably cost them eight

hundred billiond.ollars. Probably is gonna cost even more. The way it’s going, the

way things are.going now, they’re gonna bleed to death. The economy will bleed
to death. So, it’s exactly following the verse. They spend the money and they’re
gonna regret it because they invited this trouble. This war in Iraq and
Afghanistan was not forced on them they chose this battle. So they will regret
putting themselves into this trouble, spending all oftheir money, going broke and
then being defeated. Just like Abu-Jahl is the one who chose to meet the Muslims
in Badr because the Muslims [UI] in Badr for what purpose? To pursue the
caravan. The caravan was safe. The caravan was safe. Abu-Sufian sent a letter to
Abu-Jahl telling them that, go back, go back to Mecca, the caravan is safe. I was

2
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able to evade the Muslims. Abu-Sufian was able to get away and he sent the letter

to Abu-Jahl, who was now the head of the army, telling him go back, take our
men back to Mecca, there’s no purpose in fighting Muslims now, the caravan is

safe. Abu-Jahl said no, we’re gonna go and fight them. We’re gonna go to Badr
and we’re gonna party there for three days, we’re gonna drink wine and women
are gonna sing for us and we want all the Arabs to hear about our expedition and
to know that Quraysh

8
can not be humiliated. We want people to know about our

march, so we’re gonna parly there for three days so-thaithe netys will spread all

over Arabia for people to know not to play vA%Quraysh again. So he is the one
who chose that battle. He is the one who wgrit to it, and the sama thing is

happening now to America. They have chosen this batke and th[b,end result of it

is already known because God, the great apd almigfify, says in.Jhc HadithAl-
Qudsi "Whosoever shows enmity to someoriedevoted to me, Ishall be atwar with
him ”. Whoever takes my devoted as enemies^I will wage war against them. So
now it’s not the Muslims waging war against the Americans, it’s God, the great
and almighty.

America is in a state of war with God, the great and alrnigftty. “Whoever returns
to me as a devotee Ipermit himjvar”, “Allah has pronpsed, to those among you
who believe and work righteous deedsfhat he with ofa surety, grant them in the
land, inheritance; that He will Establish in authdrity their religion - the one which
he has chosenfor them; andthat He witt change; after thefear in which they, to
one ofsecurity andpeace; They will worshipsMe and not associate aught with Me.
Ifany do rejectfaith after this, they are rebellious and wicked’’

9
. God, the great

and almighty, says God has promised those who have believed among you and
then righteous deeds that he would surely grant them succession to authority upon
earth. Caliphate™ will be to those who believe and work righteous just as he
granted, it to'those before them and that he will surely establish for them their end,
their religion which he*has preferred for them and that he will surely substitute
thfem, after their fear, security. Muslims are now in a state of fear God is

promising us that he will give us security, security. For they worship me, not
associating anything, with me but whoever disbelieves after that, then those are
defiantly disobedient. God, the great and almighty, has promised this Umma
Caliphate. God, the great and almighty, has promised this Umma security. God,
the great and almighty, has promised that his religion will be established. These
are promises, clear promises from God, the great and almighty, so these are some
verses. Let us look at the Hadith. God, the great and almighty, says "You will
have prophecy in you if God willsfor it to be then God will strip it away if he
wishes to strip it away, then it will become sensible Caliphate that will be inyou if
God wishesfor it to be then God will strip it away ifhe wishes to strip it away,
then it will be an indivisible ownership in you ifGod wishesfor it to be then God
will strip it away ifhe wishes to strip it away, then it will beforced ownership in

3
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y°u ifGod wishesfor it to be then God will strip it away ifhe wishes to strip it

away, then it will be a Caliphate in the way oftheprophecy ", God, the great and
almighty, says in the Hadith that you must be aware of which talks about the
stages of our history, first we’ll start with prophethood, it will stay with you until

God, the great and almighty, wills and then God, the great and almighty, will take
it away, and then it will be sensible Caliphate, guided, righteous. Caliphate and to
stay with you until God wills and then he will take it away, and then it will be
indivisible ownership, Kingdom and to remain with ,ydaiuntilGod wills and then
he will take it away, and then it will beforced ownership, /dictatorship and will
stay with you until God wills and then he’ll take it away and then it will be
Caliphate that will follow the way of prophethood. Prophethood which is the
beginning of the Hadith ended by the death OfMopammad may the biasing and
the peace of God be upon Him. The next stage is sensible Caliphate and this is

fromAbu Baker to Ali and then it will be ownership; Kingdom, which is the Banu
Omaya, Banu Abbas and Ottoman Caliphate. And then after that it will be
dictatorship, which we are living under today, oppressive njle.vtfnch we are living

under today and after that it will be what? Caliphate'. You-lcnow sometimes we
complain our time, we say, “manwe^are frying in the worst time.” The Umma is

weak the Umma is defeated, the Umma is disunited. 4 wish I was living in the
time ofAl-Sahaba

11
or I wish Kwas Jiving in thelime of the heroic Islamic eras.

Thefollowers said to one pf Hhe^Sahaba; “hpw did' you treat the Prophet, may the
blessing and the peace ofGod be upon Hipi when he was among you?” So the
Sahabi talked about hpw he used tP treattip and then he said we would try to do
our*best The fplloWers responded -by saying if he lived in our tim^ we would
have earned hfrnon ourshoulders. What thefollower was trying to say is that he
didn’t treat him goodpnough. Ifhe was living with us, we would have been better
to him.than' you? The fiahabi -responded by saying, and I don’t remember the
ex^ct wording biit the meaning of it is that you neverknow what you’d have done
ifyou lived then. We were fighting our fathers and brothers. We were fighting
6ur fathers andvfrrot&fers, it wasn’t an easy filing. Now your father is Muslim and
your brother is Muslim and your whole entire family is Muslim so you imagine
thafyou are going to treat the Prophet, may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be
upon Him, in ascertain way. When he came and gave calling to us, my father was
an infidel,.! vies a believer, my brother was an infidel, I was a believer so I had to
fight my family. It wasn’t an easy thing. So, do not wish, do not ask for
something that God didn’t destine for you. This is number one, number two and
I’m talking about, we shouldn’t complain about our time. Number two, we
shouldn’t be complaining about this time. We should be grateful to God, the great
and almighty, that we are living in these days. Why? Ifyou look at the status of
Sahaba, it’s the highest status among the Muslim Umma. They’re the highest,
they’re the best, they’re the greatest, and then thefollowers and then the ones who

4
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came after them. If we ask the question, why? How come the Sahaba were the
best? Some of the reasons, the Sahaba built this land from scratch. The Sahaba
came and there was nothing, so the Sahaba established the foundation They
established the foundation of the deal. While ’anybody who came after them came
and the building was already there, they just added some pieces here and there
ttiey uh something was broken so they fixed it, which is Bida

12
, so they fixed it

but the foundation was already laid by the Sahaba, may God consent on them.And this makes them the best generation because -their job was the most difficult

£

v

S ““P0*3111 f
?
r us t0 realize what.isjh^demandbfour time so that we

filial it, because the things that thefollowed emphasized on; for example, might
be different that the dungs that the followers of thefollowers, emphasized on.
Uh.„let me give an example to make this pqiqtclear. WAl-Biikhari'; came a
hundred years later and did the same thing,' fie wouldn’t have had the same status

e has among us now. IfImam Al-Shafij^emeA hundred years later and did
the same dung he did then, he wouldn’t have had the same status that he hasamong us now. Why? Because the needs were different fromfiine to time Youwould nodce that toe four Imams, Ho& Fiqh

14
lived within the same century, and

e sixth Imam ofHadith also livfed-durin^the same century, so that tells you that
the need in one time was Fiqh and the peed in the other time was Hadith I’m
saying this because if we try to, if we want to serve this land the best now we
need to understand what is needed,now. Wofind that some brothers would goand emphasize on calling while some brothers would go and emphasize onknowledge while some brothers wpuld erhphasize on this. We need to emphasizeon these areas, We need to emphasize, on every area, but we also need to ask
pmselves the question what is the thing that is needed most in our time today?Wb would find that it s quite similar to the time of the Sahaba because now we
have reached to the loWpst level we have reached in 14 centuries. So, our timenow Which, we’re complaining about is the most similar time to the Sahaba It’s

£* ““'S’ ‘he same
> i»’s the most similar among all the generations ofMuslims to become of the Sahaba, why? Because when the Sahaba came therewas no Mamie authority and there is no Islamic authority today and this wasn’t

the case for 14-hundred years. When the Sahaba came, there were fought by the
1
?
e Super Powers’ ±e Persian Empire and the Roman

Empire gad all of the Arabs around them were against them, and this is similar t0
our situation today, and this wasn’t the case in our history before. In our history
before you would find an Islamic authority. In our history before you would find
people to assist you in truth. There’s a place to make migration to. Now you find
that the entire globe is waging war against you and that is also similar to the timeof the Sahaba, which means the consequence ofthisisthat the compensation of
the people today could be very great. We’re not going to say equal to the
compensation of the Sahaba but it’s gonna be very great And that’s why the
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Pr°phet may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon Him, has mentioned in
his Hadith that even though the best generation is the Sahaba and then the
followers and then the,followers ofthefollowers, but he said that there would be a
generation ofpeople m the end of time, the compensation of one ofthem will be
equal to the compensation of 50, so the Sahaba said 50 ofus or 50 ofthem? The
Prophet, may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon Him, said 50 ofyou. So

*u*e
ra
%
er the

-
pra

-
yer of50 Sahaba- You fast one day, it will be like

a TS118
,

055
?
S“haba- The compensation is multiplied by SO, why? Because of

the difficulty of that time. We notice that the Prophet, iritfr the blessing and the
peace ofGod be upon Him, said that towards the end of time there will be people
irist Wi 1 1 hp aniAmt tUa »r it.i_ t t. _ rm m . . .

if if

7 ~ j y \f » w uj siuan Aoianwu come
12 thousand who will give victory to God and theirprophet, the -best between me*ndJhem

v \
0ut °f^« Abian will come out 12 thousand, they will give victory

o the rehgion of God and they will be the best between me and them TheyZ
US

1 thePJ°Phet’ m°y the blessingand thepe'acejtfGod be upon Him
and [UJ that time. So, you can wrap all of these centuriesand they will be the
best. They will be the best, why?-Bepause their time is similar to the time ofthe
Sahaba. So, why complain if you’re living ip Aetime of the new gold rush and
this is not a gold rush for gold, bqt it’s a gold rush for favors. And there’s
sometimes, for example uh„.,a.,, there’s . sometimes when the economy is
booming so fast that.everybody befeomes rich. And there are times when things
are stagnating and slow, so people who live then say, “man I wish I was living in
thetune ofthe boon*, I would haveheen-a millionaire”. We are Uving in a time of

i.,
0mn

2
W

’
^J^need to realize it and realize how much compensation is out

tiiere waiting for us ifwe just go and do something. The compensation is so great
it s just waiting for somebody to do something about it, because when it comein a
time-s^en eveiything is easy then the compensation is reduced, but when things
ard difficidj. when it’s the time of hardship, difficulty the compensation is

* * ..
^ %*w«*p*»«* auuui uxc umc wnen it s really the

best time. If we are talking about the time when victory is around the comer
:*Q th*ProPhet, may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon Him, said they

wih-be the, ones who would give victory to Al-Mahdi15 and give victory to Jesus
the son ofMary ifwe are close to that time. God only knows, this is the unknown
but ifwe were close to that time, then the compensation is astronomical, you can’t
even imagine how much compensation is out there to be handed out But the
thing is we don’t want to be waiting on the sidelines when all ofthis is happening

6
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ownership of my nation will reach what I grasped of it". God, the great and
almighty, has shown me the entire earth and this Hadith is [UI] Muslim. God hasshown me the entoe earth, and he told me that the Kingdom ofmy nation will
reach to all of it So, this religion will reach to every continent, to every country
to eveiy city. The banner of there is no God but one God will enter into every
city. This religion will reach wherever night and day has reached. This religion™f*?7

her
f
ver “Sto <^y reaches. Is there a place on the planet wheremght and day doesn’t reach? This religion will- reach wherever night and day

reaches, so you the unbeliever, the liar, ifryoii want to &de away from this
religion you need to go to Mars or the Mooi^or somewhere else. There will be no
p ace for you on earth. So, we must aH agfee that yjbt6ry is oir it’s way, but the

Ayctefrpmnovtf A^drJyLpftom
Zht

A
r
“ y

l
arS &0m

,
n0
'f

That’s the question. Vicfay fa coming, nodoubt But the question is when? Now, Pin gonna state uh... that... make aclaim and then let s try to prove if it’s true or hot The claim fa that victory isvery soon. So let’s now prove this claim or hypothesis and, see; if it’s true or not?And I m gonna use this principal of “IfGodwantedsomething, Hepreparesfor itits causes . If God wants an end-he willcreate for it ids means. First of all is
this rule correct or not? Let’s look at history^Does God, the great and almighty
really prepare the ground for events? /Doe? Cbd, the great Sid almighty, 4uy
£2FTT** to

' « e
*f Hadith in Bukhari, statement

rSt h
V Al

t°u
* mC?V COment 6n htr

’*h ^d “The day ofBuath was a day

veSSofoL hT^ £ ApOStl'' titS ApOStle
• may the blessin* and theSlfl X" cam

? }
heir Mbes™ already divided and their

w
* bad been lolled and wounded, so Godpresented it to his Apostle”. The

fnvnrS
bl^^md ** peace °f °°d be apon Him was making

^vocation m.Mecca, h years he reached to a dead end. Now the Prophet, may

heS °fG
,

odbe “P°n Him> was trying to find an alternative,******** hm down. Every year during the season in the
fime of Hajj he, would present himself to the tribes and ask them for a specific
‘thing. Give me support to deliver the invocation ofmy God, so that I can convey
. message from my Lord. I want you to provide me with support so that I canconvey foe message of God and they were turning him down Now God, tTepeat^ almighty wanted this as if to go to someone else, he wanted it to go toAi-Aws1

andAl-Khazraj1*for the Ansar. So, how did it happen? Aisha, may Godcommon her said, she talked about a battle called Booth now Al-Aws andAl-
Khazraj were locked into this feudal war that was endless. They’d wake up in foemorning go and fight go back at home at nighty wake up foe next day in foemorning and go and fight foat was their life. And after a while this gets to you

^°Z> ^°
U Can hav® the couraSe^ the emotional high to go and fight today!

but for this to carry on for years after a while it wears you down. Yes, you could
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be a tough fighter. Yes, you could be, Imean a warrior. Yes, you could sacrifice
your money. You could sacrifice your children for this, but when is it gonna end?
And for what? So, this was getting beyond what they were able to withstand.
Then we had this battle called Buath. This battle between Al-Aws andAl-Khazraj,
Aisha may God consent on her, said “The day ofBuath was a day Godpresented
it to His messenger" The day of Buath was a day God has given as a gift from
Muhammad, may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon Him. The messenger
of God, may the blessing and the peace ofGodbe ypOn Hitf hzs nothing to do
with Buath, it was in Medina, he had nothings do with Medina then, so what
was this day of Buath. Buath was a day when the two tribes fought and the
leadership of both tribes were massacred in that day. The leaders of both tribes
Al-Aws and Al-Khazraj were taken out on that day. The messenger ofGod, may
the blessing and the peace of God be upon Sim, came and their Chiefs were
separated, so when the messenger ofGod, ntayjhe blessing and thepeace ofGod
be upon Him, went to them, their chiefs separated, The chiefs is the leadership. So
the leadership was gone and their leaders got killed andthe,heads of the people
wore killed and they were injured and they were injured, s'o Godpresented it to
His messenger. Ifyou notice throughput your reading ii^Koran that the ones who
stand against the Prophets are Who? It’s a class ofpeople given a title in Koran
and that’s the leaders. They’re named'ih Koran the leaders. Who are the leaders'!
The leaders are the leadership. The political, leadership, they could be the
economical leadership, they could be the thedia leadership, they could be the
social leadership. It is these people Who stand against Prophets, why? Because
they are the ones who feel that they would lose at any change to the status quo.
These leaders are the ones who are benefiting from the status quo and they don’t
Want any change to' it, so- they Resist the calling of the Prophets because they
know that the Prophets are doming to strip them from their power anH give the
powpr to~the book of God. So, now you all become equal and the Khalifa among
you is only appointed to establish the rule of God not to establish his own
personal interests. So, Abu Bakr and Omar is not there for His own benefit. He is
there to establish' tho book of God, the great and almighty. And that is why he is
called responsible a person who is asked, the word “

masoul
”
in Arabic means a

personwho will be asked on the Day ofJudgment That position ofresponsibility
puts you in the status or place where you’ll be questioned by God, the great and
almighty, on the Day of Judgment, so it’s a place where nobody wants to be in,
that’s why the Caliphat had to be forced into that position. Abu Bakr wanted to
give declaration offealty to Omar. Omar was handed the Cilapha byAbu Bakr by
force and then the people were telling Abdullah Bin Omar to take it, Omar Bin Al
Khattab told his son, ‘T don’t want two ofmy family to be held in this position on
the Day of Judgment” Your father is enough* why have my son put in. .. to this
position of trouble on the Day of Judgment So, they are the ones who stand
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against Islam. Who are these? The chiefs. The chiefs are the ones who stand. It is
the Pharos, Karoon these are the people who stand, so Abu Jahl, Abu Lahab,
Umaya Bin Khalaf Abu Sufyan these are people who are benefiting money from
the status quo, they are benefiting position, they are benefiting fame, they are
benefiting respect, so they are the ones who stand to lose. Because in reality even
ifpeople think they are free, they are not free. Ifyou are living under aman made
system, you are not free, and that is why when Rubaia Bin Amer went to the
leader of the Persians and the leader of the Persians fold .Mm, “Why are you
coming to our land? Ifyou are coming for money,,we’ire gonna pay every one of
you a salary and leave us alone. He said, “That’s not yvhy wte’re here”. God sent
to take out humansfrom worshiping humoris to worshiping the God ofhumanity.We are sent to free the creation from being si'ayes'to one another, to beiilg slaves
of God. We want to free them from being slaves to the creation to being- slaves of
the creator of the creation. “Andfrom the oppression ofthe religion after Islam

“

and from the oppression of religion to the justiceof Islam. So, Rubaia Bin Amer,
he wasn’t a student of religion, he wasn’t a student .of comparative religion. He
didn’t go to college and study religion, nevertheless he is saying that all religion
are unjust because he didn’t need, to learn about religion, he knows from
Inspiration that every religion,, even if I dotft know what it is, is an oppressive
religion, and the only religion that will offer ydu with justice is Islam. From the
oppression ofreligions to the justice ofIslam. .Wfe’re taking the people from the
oppression of religion to the justice of Islam andfrom the narrowness of the
world to the amplitude and the end and we want to deliver people from the
narrowness of this World to the vastness of this world and the after life. So the
day ofBuath \yas a preparation, the leadership was gone and that’s why when the
teen from Al Ansar tyenMo Hqjj and they heard about Muhammad, may the
blessing and the peace ofGdd be upon Him, what did they say? They said let’s
takeihis man to our land;, may God unite us through him. They were lost, they
lost the leadership, and,may He be purified, humanity without leadersMp cannot
survive. I humanity needs a leadersMp in... in good or in evil, and that’s
why the camp of the holy has a leadersMp and die camp of the devil has a
leadersMp. AIL ofthem have leaders. That’s our nature. We have to have a head*
w;e have to have somebody to show us the way. So, the Ansar were lost now, and
they are saying may God, unite us through this man. Also another form of
preparation was that they were neighbors ofthe Jews, so they knew that there was
a Prophet coming, unlike the rest of the Arabs who didn’t know anything about
prophethood, the Ansar used to hear the Jews tell them a Prophet will be sent
among us and then we will kill you likeAdwas killed. The Jews were threatening
the Ansar telling them ‘just wait until the Prophet comes and we’re gonna wipe
you out”. Goes other way around. Isn’t this preparation for an end? God the
great and almighty, wanted Al Ansar to become Muslim and He wanted than to
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give support to Muhammad, may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon Him.
So, history was preparing them. The Ansar were fighting that day in Buath
having no clue that this day would be the day that would bring- them- close to
Islam. It was a war in age ofignorance, but it was bringing them closer to God,
the great and almighty. Another example Omar Bin Al Khattab sent an army to
fight against the Persian Empire. In that army, the leader ofthe army, the Muslim
Army, Abu Oubaida Al Thakafi was very courageous, however he has taken more
risk than beshould and that lead to a defeat for the-Mu&ims intfhe battle ofAl Jisr.
Halfofthe entire Muslim Army in Persia wasdahed^njthat'dkyT Halfofthe army
that is in Persia was wiped out. So, no\fiFs the gblden>opportunity for the
Persian Empire to take out the rest, you know. Fiftypercentofyour army, is gone.
So, now they thought that the tide was turning iMheir faW arid now they’re
going to kick the Muslims.out for go.od. And.the f^uslims are gbihg'tq ld^e all the
ground that they have conquered so far. MahmoiufShaker, the aiSioAifIslamic
History said “but God is with this group/of oeiieyerf’. That God is with the
believers. If the believers fulfill the requirements'-of viqtory/they’re gonna get
victory one way of the other. If thpy-have weapons^thdy^on’t. If they have

These are not The issue that matter, ifeypu fidfilhttie4equirements of the belief
then God will give you vicforysbecauSe Gofk thegreat and almighty, said “God
defends those who believer Gq^is tiidprotectdtpfthe believers, not the ones who
have a lot of weapons^not the onep that have a lot of numbers, it is the ones that
have belief. Th&js the- condition(tbris^e4ded. So, even though it looked that
the'tduslims are'gpmg to lose, butbglory'to God, God created the means toward
meedd.Whene

t
verfhe'

y
h(mest Muslimfall in a criticalpredicament, God commits

ftothem ihe^reasonstd
sgeroid ofit. So whatever the Muslims get into trouble God,

the greata^lmightyfisfh6'^who delivers them out.of it Whathappened-is,
in thplPersknnqpitol, the tvysfinain leaders started fighting with each other. Half
cjfythe armyNbroke^wi^ $Jstum and the other half went with Fairouzqn, so the
general.who was appointed to fight the Muslims was recalled back to the capital
fta\eo and solve Ms^dispute, so the Muslims Who are... were in danger of being

- xxx xv-vmuiwiuwu ouu tu uarry on me ngnu Ana tnis dispute— iHhe exact moment that was needed because God, the great and
almighty, wanted this land to be opened. Even though the tide was turning against
the Muslims God, the great and almighty, gave them the [UI]. [UT] exampie from
the crusades, SalahAl Din Al.Ayoubi started out by uniting the Muslims around
the Holy Land and he decided to do what many of the Princes before him were
too afraid to do and that is to start war with the Crusaders ‘cause now the
•Crusaders have already occupied the entire coastal land along with Jerusalem and
some important areas and Al Sham. So Saldh Al Din instigated this fight and
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Saloh Al Din was taken seriously by Europe. They knew that this is not a simple
leader that Salah Al Din is up to something. The Muslims Princes were telling
Salah Al Din you’re crazy. The Romans are a sea without a shore what are
you...what are you crazy? What are you trying to do? You’re starting out a war
with the Romans and they said “the Romans are a sea without a shore”. It’s a sea
without any shore. You know, as far as you can see that’s the Romans. In other
words what they were saying is that they are gonna send us a flood, because
Europe was united, the population was huge and they’ragoima be fighting at this
united Umma. You know, Salah Al Din was- fighting with part of the Umma not
the entire Umma and the Umma was shattered at that tune. So, Salah AlDin was
going to be fighting that united...was going-to be fighting with a united Europe,
and he is leading an army, that is very modest So, the Princes were telling him,’
“you’re crazy, you lost your mind”. The Romans are a sea without a shore, who
are you trying to, trying to start a war with?

. You can go and fight your Muslim
neighbor, yeah that’s fine, but fight the Romans? He trusted God, the great and
almighty, and he went ahead with it and he started attacking them and taking
away land from them. So, now the-Pop? started immobilizing Europe for a new
Crusade, the fourth Crusade and this^as gping to be thfelargest. Because this is
against who? It’s against Salah Al Din and jtou cap see the importance Europe is
giving this Crusade by knowing who’s going to,lead it You know if you’re
gonna send a small general to dead it then/ that means they’re not going to be
taking it seriously, but who was leading this .Crusade? It was lead by the King of
England, the King of Prance andi the 'King of Germany. They themselves are
gonna go out and fight in Palestine. They aren’t going to appoint their generals to
gb, they would lead the armies themselves. The King of England, Richard
Lionheaft and we’re not talking about any King; we’re talking about Richard
Lionheart And the King of France, and the King of Germany, Frederick
Barbarossa. Barbarossa means red beard. These three kings are gonna lead the
Crusade because these icings are gonna go out, the size of the army was huge
compared to the standard of that time. Some sources mention that the army of
Frederick Barbarossa alone was three hundred thousand. In those days this
number is a number that people would hear and they would collapse, I mean out
of fear. Three hundred thousand you just fell down dead. Now the army is so
huge the entire European Navy and merchant ships were not sufficient to carry it,
so the army of France and the army of England went by sea but the army of the
King ofGermany had to go by land ‘cause it was too huge. Now let’s take a look
at what our scholar said about this. Ibn Al Athir said they came to us on land and
by sea, so they came to us on land and on sea. And Ibn Al Khathir says the word
spread between the Muslims and the Europeans that the king ofthe Germans has
arrived with three hundred thousand warriors from Constantinople wanting to
take Al Shaam and kill its people in triumph to Jerusalem. Then, the Sultan and
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the Muslims became very worried and became very afraid Ibn Al Khathir says
the news spread among the Muslim that the German King is coming at an army of
three hundred thousand strong and he’s approaching from the north and then he
said 'the Sultan and the Muslims became very worried and became very afraid

”

the Muslim Sultan Salah AlDeen and the Muslims were concerned and they were,
he said became afraid, fear was getting to them. People were afraid, there’s an
army of three hundred thousand, these are the words of Ibn Al Khathir. Ibn Al
Khathir says and want you to think about this point a little bit/he says “A group of
scholars and others got ready to go to Al Shdm wanting'to fight, then many of
them returned when they heard about the strength of the 'Europeans”. Ibn Al
Khathir says “Many of the scholars prepared themselves to go out and fight to a
Al Shaam desiring to fight, for love of Jilhadbut then many pf them Went back
when they heard the numbers of the Europeans .- Why did theygo back? Does
the Islamic Law change when the numbers anymore.'- They went out to fight Jihad
for the cause ofGod and then they came back.' And these are scholars. I think
there is a point to make on this statement that Scholars arfenot infallible. Scholars
are not prophets. So, if people aregonna blindly follow the scholars, there’s no
guarantee they will take them to;the right path. And I'm not generalizing about
scholars, I’m saying that because IbnAl Khathir sayssome of them went back.
There will always be in this , Umma, always the sect. The sect that’s carrying the
right principle, always. But what is happening is sometimes people try to find a
way out of responsibility and they would hang it on scholars. This scholar did not
give this edict. This scholar did not tell tis,to fight thejihad in the name ofGod.
They would. . . they would blame it on scholars. When there are scholars who are
telling you otherwise. There are scholars who are telling you to do the right
things/There are scholarswho are carrying the right Principle. They might be in
jail. They might be killed. They might be underground. They might not be
famous-because no TV station would broadcast their sermon but they are scholars.
Mother issue is that.., / mean... we’re living in an interesting time when the
knowledge of a persdnis in accordance to how famous he is and that’s not a right
(standard. That’s pot the correct standard for knowledge

, and in the tim? of the
early scholars, a scholar would be considered a scholar by the testimony of
scholar's. This- scholar would give him testimonial. He would say “Yes he’s a
scholarf His teacher would give him a testimonial. He’d say “yes he’s scholar

»

and then they would have a seat for the edict and that would be given to the
scholar who most of the scholars think is the most knowledgeable. But now it is
the government who appoints the scholar and then he becomes the scholar
suddenly, why? Because the government appointed him? Not because the
scholars said he is a scholar but because he was given this position by the
government, and he becomes a scholar because he’s shown on many satellite
channel, TV channels and because he’s given a special slot on the radio station he
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suddenly becomes a scholar. This is not the correct standard for knowledge. We
need to follow righteousness wherever it is. So, Ibn Kathir says these scholars
ran away. When they heard that the Europeans are many, they ran away, theyjust
left and went away, and because he’s a scholar he’s going to find an excuse for it,
he’s going to find a clue because he’s a scholar he’ll know how to twist the
Hadith or twist the -verse and make it sound as if this is the religious law thing to
do. It s not that he’s afraid, will he go to the people and say, “listen I’m a coward,
sorry I cannot go ahead with this.” No, he’s gonna say, “it’s fiot wisdom, there’s
no wisdom m this. Salah AlDeen is insane, heTc?st his mind; we told him not to do
this and he went ahead and did it. They’re.gOnna say S,alahAl Deen doesn’t have
any knowledge, he can’t even speak Arabic right ..He is a Kurdish, h? doesn’t
even know Arabic, so who is he to give edict anft to take this Umma into this
trouble and lead them into this disaster by fightings Europeahs. and he' needs to
go and follow the Scholars and take Ihe edict from us, but he didn’t, he didn’t
listen to us. So, let him go and die. So, they ranaway^so what happened? It set
us from God, the great and almighty, for the Umma. ItVa test for the scholars,
It s a test for Salah Al Deen, It’s a test for the Umma: The armies were
approaching, so the test was ther$> -Some'-of the Muslims are’ gonna be steadfast
and some of them will run away. Just like it was withMwej and the children of
Israel when they reached to a dead end. When'the sea was in front of them. It
was a test for the Umma. God,, the peat andcdndghty, did not. . . did not want to
destroy the believers.' God wanted’ to test them. Moses reached to a dead euL
The sea was in front of them and the Faro^s behind them. So, the children of
Israel came to Moses.and said, “YotUied to us. You told us that God was going

?
S
iTf

Yqu toW tfsjhat God was going to protect us, and here we are facing
death. The sea’s ahead of us the Faro is behind us, there’s no way out. What
did Moses, peace be upon him, Say? No, God will guide us. What you’re saying is
wrong, God is with me and he will guide me. I disbelieve my eyes when they tell
me^that I wfil lose. The sea is in front of me and the Faro is behind me I
disbelieve my ears that our only hearing these words from the children ofIsrael
that you lied to us and I believe my heart I believe my belief God promised me
and he will fulfill his promise. So, now the test was over. God, the great and
almighty, told

,
him to strike the sea with a stick. It showed who would be

steadfast and who will not. Same thing now in the time ofSalh... Salh AlDeen it
was a test. Three hundred thousand are marching with Frederick Barbarossa,
what happened? They reached to a stream, a river, there are different narrations
on what exactly happened. One of them is that the water in the stream was
extremely cold. Probably it’s because it was from snow melting on snow peaks
and we re talking about July, mid-summer so toe weather was very hot So they
have a difference between temperature of the water and the air, the... the climate
was, the temperature was very hot and the water was very cold. Frederick
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Barbarossa was a very old man, he was in his 70's and he was leading this army.
He was covered in armor from head to toe and they wouldn’t fight like the
Muslims in light armor, uh just like God, the greed and almighty, said "they will
not allfight you except in fortified villages orfrom behind walls”. They do not
fight you except ifthey are behind fortresses. So, this fortress could be a castle or
it could be armor. This, the moment you take him out of that cockpit or out of
that armor or out of that trench finish he’s gonna win. And that’s why Ibn Al
Kayim says that the Sahaba, their bodies were not larger .than their enemies ofthe
Persians or Romans. Their training was notmojs.. Their 'armor was not better.
Their weapons were not more but he said ''But their hearts betrayed them when
they were the people that needed it the most” but their-enemy, their hearts would
foil them when they need their hearts most So ti&Sahaba had hearts,, while the
enemy did not have that heart. Their heartswould fill them. He has all this armor.
He has the weapons. He has the training. He has the army. He has everything
He has all the means to victory but he doesn’t, have the heart. So, anyway,
Frederick Barbarossa on his horse was crossing the stream, somehow, something
spooked his horse, so Frederick Barbarossa fells in the water and has a heart
attack and dies. Frederick Barbarossa is how dead for no-apparent logical reason.
He just dies and that’s why I have different narrations-. Heart attack, the weather
was, there’s a big difference iritempefature, ydu know all the scholars. Western
Scholars tried to give it an explanation. The explanation is that God wanted him
to die. Frederick Barbarossa die& mid Ibn Al Atheer says

“
The King of the

Germans sank in q ford the height ofhdtfa man” Ibn Al Atheer is joking and
sayipg the King, of fee Germans diesdn-Water that doesn’t reach your knees. You
know we’re nottalking about this huge river, he dies in a pool of water. The King
oi the Germans, Frederick. Barbarossa, his name would strike fear, he was the
most powerful ofthe European Kings. He dies in apool ofwater Ibn AlAtheer is
jokmg and saying he sank in a ford that doesn't reach half the man. Water
doesn’t even readh your waist So what happens? “So they got infected with an
epidemic and death so they reached Antioch and looked like they had been dug
outfrom the graves”. Ibn Al Atheer says “and then, after the king dies disease
spread among them and they disunited. By fee time they reached to Al Shaam it is
as ifthey came. out offee grave’’. When you look at them, as ifthey are dead who
came .out offee graves, zombies ah? [Laughs in fee background] That’s how they
look. Grace be to God, Ibn Al Katheer says “by the time they arrived to their
friends, they were a thousand riders". By they time they reached Akka, the three
hundred thousand army was brought down to one thousand. Only one thousand
reached to meet Salah AlDeen out ofthree hundred thousand. So who was right?
The schoiars who ran away or Salah AlDeen! There’s a letter sent by Barbarossa
to Salah Al Deen and they have their letter in Arabic heard, I mean to find a
translation for it. He was so arrogant and proud and threatening Salah Al Deen
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and telling them I’m giving you 12 months to move out your army otherwise this
and this would happen. I’ll do this to you and challenging the will ofGod. So God,
the great and almighty, wanted to dishonor him. Wanted to dishonor Barbarossa.
He made enough that he’s gonna step with his foot on the Holy Land, so when he
died before reaching the Holy Land his son wanted to take his dead body to the
Holy Land in order to fulfill the oath of his fether. So, they boiled his body in
water and then they stuffed him in a barrel with vinegar, they pickled him [noise]
in order to preserve the body to fulfill the oath. Nevertheless- file body rotted and
blew up out of this barrel so they had to dump the. body along the way and God,
the great and almighty, does not even allow him to fulfill his oath by reaching the
Holy Land. He want to fight the religion .ofGod and this happens to you. Ibn Al
Atheer says "If it wasn’tfor the kindness ofGodby the death ofthe King ofthe
Germans, it would have been said that Al Shaath and Egypt used to be for the
Muslims . If it wasn’t for the. . . the kindries$--of God, if it wasn’t for the care of
God for this Umma, by killing the German King*we'would be saying today that
Egypt and Syria one day were Muslim. He said, “We would have lost Al Shaam
which is Syria, Jordan, Lebanon and -Palestine along, with^ fegypt and now we
would be saying that one day th<gy us$d tb be Muslim.”‘./That is how serious this
threat was, but God, the great,find almighty/wanted to'jpve victory to his servants,
so if they sent three hundred thousand' or thiee biflion, it wouldn’t have made a
difference, ‘cause God, the Sre<ft nrid!almighty, wanted to give them victory. So,
God, the great and almighty, if he wants an- end, if he wants to give this Umma
victory, he will create for it the circuxtastances that allow this victory to happen.
Soj we established that the rule is correct, so now let’s look at our time today.
Number one, history repeats itself; believe it or not, we are living in a time, similar
to the time before Salah Al Deen. We are living in a time similar to the time
before- Salah Al Deen. So, does this mean that what comes next will be the time
of Salah Al Deerfl Let’s -look at the situation before Salah Al Deen. There was
disunity among the Umma. Ibn Al-Katheer says,

“
Here is the issue ofCalipha and

the representatives ofthe parties are gone and the Calipha was left with only the
rule ofBaghdad apd/as to the otherparties", Ibn Al Khatheer says the Cilapha at
that time was very, very weak and every Muslim state was becoming independent
and the Caliphat was only ruling over Baghdad. That’s all that he was ruling over.
Basra. was. with Ibn Raik, Kazakhstan Abi Abdellah, Persia was with Imad Al
Dawla, Kharman with Abi Ali Bin Mohammad, Al Mosul, Al Jazira, Diar Bakr
[UIJ. Rabia and Bani Hamdan, Egypt and Al Shaam, Mohammad Bin Tazk,
Afiica and Morocco Al Kaim Ibin Mahdi, Khorasan and beyond the river [UIJ
Yad Nasr Al-Samani, so you can see the disunity ofthe Umma similar to the time
we’re living in today. First point, history repeats itself and there are times when
the Umma was going through circumstances like the circumstances we’re going
through and that was followed by victory for the Umma. So, we shouldn’t lose
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hope and think that since our situation is so bad there’s no way out for us, no
that’s not true and when you reach to the rock bottom there’s no way out of there
except to go up again. Or else, you reach to die rock bottom, there’s no... you
can’t go any lower, so you must go up. So, we’re at the lower end of the curve.
Ibn Al Atheer says that Andalusia was divided into four states; each state was
headed by a man calling himseifAmirAlMumineen. He said it became ajoke. So,
this is the state of this disunity that might even be worse than this disunity we
have today. There was great attachment to power, alsb similafto the situation of
the governments today Radwan Bin [UT| he killed,his two'brothers to rule and he
sought assistance from Al Batinia. A town Called Al Rfrha was split between two
princes, one of them sought assistance from, the Roman Ring to help him out. hi
Kortoban time of, the time ofsedition a man caBsdyUmaya Bin Ah'delrqkman Bin
Hisham, he took over the palace, I mean not alf over Kortoba, the paiace and he
went out to the window claiming to be the Amir, Somebody told him your days,
meaning the days of new mayor are over, you?

ll bd killed he said, “Give me
declaration offealty today and kill me tomorrow if you want” Looking at be
Emir for at least even one day. This one $lay would be enough for me. There was
also this, disparity between some,.when you have very, very poor people and-very,
very rich people, we have that/today and thatalso- existed in the Umma at some
points. They say that the [UI] ofAl SultanMolek Shah, her dowry, the gifts that
were given to her were ahundred and thirty camels loaded with gold and silver.
This is for the wedding qf the daughter oftoe Sultan but you have, for example
people who woulddie because ofpoverty grid they would eat dogs, they ate dogs,
ami in the year 448' Hijri a man sold his house for 20 pounds of flour. He says!
“I’ll give youtoy house and you give me 20 pounds of flour”. We also had
passiveness among toe people. Passiveness among the people is not something
new to the Umma. There are phases when the people would be very passive. In
year 361,. and this is mentioned by Ibn Al Atheer in Al Kameli he says, “the
Roman Artoy attacked AlRaha so a delegation went from Al Raha to. Baghdad
and uh...they went to toe King, Buktayar Al Duweihi, and they found him busy
hunting, so the people want you to go and fight Jihadfor the cause ofGod and
you’re busy hunting. You should be running the affairs of the Umma and he’s
busy hunting. And this is not something new. In the US, I remember that I was
there, when one of the uh...Kings from the Arab countries went to visit
Washington DC, and uh. . . usually when leaders from the Muslim world come to
America, the appropriate thing to do is to meet with the Muslim community so the
Embassy of that country made an appointment with the leadership of the Muslim
community to meet with this King on Tuesday and was set in his official schedule.
The King will meet you on Tuesday. Monday the Embassy calls and tells the
Muslim community that the King is extremely busy on Tuesday so he apologizes
he won’t be able to attend the meeting. So they thought maybe he has a special
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meeting with some big shot in the US, or the Congress or something; he is going
to beg money or something you know what they usually do over there. The news
came out lata: that this King along with his wife on Tuesday went to watch four
movies in the cinemas, well that’s what made them so busy on Tuesday they were
going from one cinema to the other to watch movies, and these, this gives you a
picture of who are the people who are running our affairs. The foolish who are
running our affairs today. These are people who can’t even trust to run your
business to run the store and they’re running countrieSand then we say that they
are in charge we have to give declaration o/Fealtyjto and we’re not allowed to go
against them or speak against them. Anyyfey, so they went and found the King
busy hunting, and then they told him what you’re dOrng i? wrong and fighting
because he was fighting a Muslim King it tfitethpc and fighting the Muslims is
wrong

, you should be fighting the Romans. He said God is great let’s- do Jihad
for the cause ofGod gather money for me. They collected money, they gave it to
him and he used it on his own personal 'affairs\and forgot about Jihad for the
cause ofGod. And by the way, today when they collect moneyfor Palestine you
know they make bigfestival for to gather,money for Palestine they end up taking
it and using it themselves. Doesn’t go to the Mujahideen. Never trust these
governments with a penny ofyour money. \

End ofsession one
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Start ofsession two

Ibn AlAtheer also says that when the Crusaders reached to Al Shaam,judgeAbu
Ali Bin Amor from Tripoli in Lebanon, Tripoli, Lebanon and went to Baghdad to
mobilize the people to come for. . . to their assistance because Baghdad was still
considered, even symbolically, as a center ofthe Cilqpha, so that’s where they go
when they want to seek assistance. So, thejudge went to Baghdad, he gave a
sermon m the central Mosque in Baghdad calling the people forjihadfor the
cause ofGod People were very enthusiastic about it. They went to prepare
themselves to go andjoin the Muslim armies and HipSultan alsp promised that
he s gonna send armies. Nothing happened,nobody went out andlikejudge goes
back to Tripoli to find out that Al Ubaidiyeenbas taken over Tripoli. Al
TJbaidiyeen are Shiite. So, he even lost his own town. So, we shouldn’t lose hope
ifwe see the same things happening today. This happenedbefofe and God, the
great and almighty, will change it. So, that's number one. Number two God, the
great and almighty, is preparing .the-C/mma for the upcoming stage. When I was
young, probably 20 years ago. I/had a book calledAl Fiianfor Ibn Katheer Ibn
Katheeriman encyclopedia onhistotf called Al Bidqya WaAlNihaya, the
beginning and the end. And it’s literally that Stalks about history from the
beginning. From the creation ofthe earth apd he goes all the way to the end, the
d*?y ofresurrection. This chapter whichtalks about the subversions, the Ahadith
about the end oftime was taken out andprinted as a separate book called Al Fitan
and I had this book when I was young and I would read it When I was reading
the book I felt that glory to God these would be wonderful times but it’s gonna be
very, very faraway. ‘Cause the Ahadith talk about certain areas. Obviously the
revival will be a revival ofthe Umma but there are certain areas which the
messenger ofGod, may. the blessing and thepeace ofGodbe upon him,
emphasized and talked about more than others. These areas are Iraq, the
messenger ofGod may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon him says that
the groups ofthepeople ofIraq will give assistance to Al Mahdi. Khorasan,
winch is-theiand. .

.
present day Afghanistan and probably some of it’s

surroundings. It says that the black banners will come out ofAfghanistan. Al
Shaam and most ofthe Ahadith talk aboutAlShaam andAl Shaam is Lebanon,
Syna, Palestine and Jordan, andAl Yemen. These are the areas that theAhadith
talk about and I mentioned to you the Ahadith aboutAdan Abian. Twenty years
ago when I was reading this book, what was the situation in these four areas? Iraq
is a day with the Booth, was a Booth government that was officially secular
officially against religion and the Iraqi people that Iknew ofwere the furthest
away from religion among the Arab people and they took secularism seriously
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and they took Baath seriously. They were purely nationalist, let’s say glory to

God, God knows when Iraq would change. It wouldbe a long rime from now,

glory to God. Khorasan at the time, probably theAfgtayiW didn t start yet

Ld it was communist, so what good can come out ofCommunism Afghanistan is

Communist andjihad started around ‘78, ‘79, ‘80, file news started coming outm

the early ‘80's. So, that’s the second place. Third placeAl Shaam and ihs center

ofAl Shaam is Palestine. And the Palestinians that Iknew would curse God, the

great and almighty, would curse lslam. Imean whentlteywuld talk m cursing

Godand cursing the religion “God cruse your.fyUbi Wateo say God cruse

yourfaith ”. Curses the religion and the reputation that they had was that of

corruption, drinking, immorality. And Syria was sdso.BdatkLebmon... Imean...

.i.j xi t> nattvitie zone was Lebanon?when Arabs

want to party tney wouia go io demu. j —
days... fmean... we’re talking about 20 years^go; Gpd is great, ttyou re old

enough to remember that or you were following top situationm those countries

then. And Yemen the part ofYemen which the Hadithte^&m is tbesou*.

Adan Abian and South Yemen was the only Communist Arab state in the worl

So I would say victory must be far, far aWay flora now, forget about it cornmgm

my lifetime. Glory to God, withih 20 years loo* at whejb we re sta^g m>w

The firstjihad starts in Palestine. In fa# Palestine is what gave to Shahada it s

importance in the modem day, The,Concept of^wtofa, the concept

martyrdom started out in Palestine. Ih Palestine, Shahada, martyrdom is a culture.

I mem... people celebrate inPatori^. They celebrate it as aweddmg.

Imean... when a martyr goes and... Imean... gives his life to God, the great an

almighty, hisfaxnily would make a tent and they would meet the people who

Would come and greet them to give congratulations about the Shahada as ifhe got

married. That’s Palestine. Thepeople who would be the furthest away and the

people who would curse Gpd, the great and almighty, and the religion
^
e th

f

ones who spark this culture ofShahada today/ They are the oneswho started this

issue ofwhatwe call martyr operation, martyrdom operation. They re notthe

iones who invented it, but they are the ones who made it popular. Afghanistan, the

land ofKhorasam the communist country turns into the place ofjihadfor the

Cause ofGod end we can probably credit everyjihad today and trace it back to

Afghanistan. Any front ofjihad today, youwould find that it has traces or roots

back to Afghanistan. One way or the other. So, the communist country of

Afghanistan, a place where probably you have one ofthe
highest rates of illiteracy

in the Muslim world, people who know very little about Isl^ so they are not the

big [UI] to scholars, they are the ones who would start thtjihad ofthe 21

Century, ofthis century. The renewal ofthejihadwas from there. Abdullah

Azzam his knowledge spread from Afghanistan. So that’s Khorasan. Iraq, who

would imagine that Iraq wouldbe a land ofjihad? Who would have imagined

19
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that few years ago, the land ofSaddam Hussein would turn into fee land ofjihad?

Even feeAmericans miscalculated. They feought feat they would march mto

^
< .1 1* ^ n̂nJnJnth hut more than one Buath

because wife fee existence or aaaoam, uu» ”T*r ' v.

great and almighty, took away their leadership. The Americans are fee ones

. .1 i__j t_:_ rn,«.r AiA-n?+ Vnmv thfthnmetsnest. . . nest feat

there and they didn’tknow wnat tney were gpmu*'«w -*7,

/
.

ones who tookaway Saddam Hussein to replace him wifeAbuMusab AlZarqawi.

They got themselves into big trouble and Godknows Better, ^sis fee poolfea

America wiUdrownin. And South Yemen^fee communist Arab^country
tons

into a place where there is an Islamic revival and this^slamic jevivd iscentered

wtae? InAim Abian. The parttejlarplsne Sat (te W
blessinz and the peace ofGod be upon hurt} mentionedmfee Hadith. So, wi

a very short period oftime, within 20 years, all ofthis fe happening. Doesn t this

telTus that victory is soon? If’s appn^hing. Ooesfa’t this show us feat^
particular areas that the Messenger ofGod; may the blessing and thepeace f

\e upon him, emphasized and talked ^utfefees4Aa&/» are bemg prepared by

God the great and almighty, for fee neixt stage? Iraq, A1 Shaam, Khorasan,

Yemen are beingprepared by God, the great and almighty, for what« n®

And that’s coming next is the epic, because the Messenger ofGod, may the

kessing and the peace ofGod be upon him, talks about these places in reference

to Al Mahdi end the epic. The'epic is this epic battle that will occur between fee

Musliin nation and fee Romans and that wiH be followed by the gl°b^,/^^ ?
because now fee battle will not be localized. We’re livingm a globalvUlage, n£itf

Therefore you’ll eifeerlose it all or you win it all. It s not you canwm aJ^a^e

small battle, rule over that area and they’re gonna leave you alone.No. The hmg

arm ofAmerican injustice will get you wherever you are, so you eitherwm it aU

or you lose-it all. It’s not like before, before this massive air power that has been

invented by humanity today. Before, ifyou take over a mountain, build a

powerful castle, you could survive for years and years, decades probably even

centuries and nobody can come and touch you. Butnow they re gonna safe a B-

52 and it will wipe you out, along wife your castle. So, fee upwmrng battlewdl

be lose it all orwin it all and feat is the epic. So, it will be fee final battle between

blasphemy and beliefand it will battle that will give victory to tins Muslim Umma.

It’s not fee end of it obviously because still youhave the Liar and.then you have

GogAndMagog but that battle will be fee battle that will establish fee Islamic
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Cilaphat on global scale. So, this is an indication that we’re getting close to those

times. Now, ifwe are getting close to those times, you really, really, really don

want to be sitting on the side lines and lose out on all of idaecompematumtm tins

Golden Era, ‘cause it’s a Golden Era. You know, people will read these Ahadith

and wish that they would be there, and here you are living in those times, sithng

on the sidelines like Abdullah Azzam said, thejihadwas a market that opened,

people made a lot ofmoney and the market closed. It’s not gonna last forever if

you sit behind, ifyou hesitate, ifyou’re reluctantyou’re gouig^to miss out, cause

the chance only comes once. Also something^.to mention, yes, it s the Golden

Era, but this compensation won’t be handed out for free. It wbuld demand a lot,

because it is the greatest status, it would demand the greatest sactifice, apd that s

why only the best ofthe best, the ones God, thegregt and almighty, has chosen,

will be able to carry out until the end, because the subversion willbe senous. o

give you an indication ofhow serious Hie subversion will be, the Messenger of

God, may the blessing and the peace ofGod be upon funf. says aboutthisarmy

that will meet the Romans in the epic. He says that this army, one third ofthem

will retreat, now keep in mind that theseare the best because^only the beheve^

only the believer will go out to tiiis battle. Nevertheless, one third ofthem, nght

there, are gonna retreat Whattioes the Messenger:ofGod, may the blessing and

the peace ofGod be upon him say about them? And these are ones whom God,

the great and almighty, will not accept their repentance till they die. Theyare

believers who went outfor the cause ofGod, mujahideen, theymade it to the

front line, but becausethey retreated, their repentance will not be accepted form

God,, the great and almighty, until they.die. That is how serious the subversion

Will be So, to survive in those dangerous times one needs to have a lot of belt#.

It’s like crossing the Empty Quarter. It doesn’t make a difference ifyou have half

the tank full or three quarters of it full. Ifyou don’t have enough and the car

breaks down and you didn’t reach to your final destination, you re dead. Doesn t

make a differenced?you have thirty percent or fifty percent, or eighty percent,

you have to have a hundred percent, otherwise you die. Halfempty tenk is the

isame as an empty tank. You have to have a fiill tank of beliefready for that time,

because it’s a special status, a special time the compensation is so great sothatthe

compensation won’t be given except to the ones who are strong and ask God, the

greatand almighty, to make us ofthose ifwe live into those days. Numberthree,

another indication is that we’re getting close, fundamentalistm theMfest are on the

rise and religion getting into state affairs is on the rise. TheNewsweek wrote an

article about Bush and God, and they were quoting some European scholars as

saying that the American foreign policy has many different variables or many

different objectives in driving it. One ofthem is religion, one ofthem is religion,

but they were saying that for the first time in American historywe feel that the

religious objective could be the main motive behind some ofthe American

21
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foreign policy. Bush toldMahmoudAbbas that God toldme to go into

Afghanistan. It was God who told me, not Congress, not the American people,

not die Constitution, God toldme to go into Afghanistan. I wentt there

it’s an order from God. So, this is for the first tone. Denmark, which is probably

one ofthe most secular European countries was the placewhere tbeattackof^e

Messenger ofGod, may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon hm started.

And one could of. . . I mean. . . not imagine that a small country like Denmark

would be the cause for such a great issue that hastft ended yey and an issue that

would cause the unification ofthe West against the. Muslim Umma on this issue.

The West didn’t leave Denmark alone. They supportedDenmark on an official

level and also the population ofthe Western countries,.it’s very apparent,,# s

standing behind what happened in Denmark becausb'the Swedish foreign

Minister had to resign from her post after she closed down a website

shown these images. She had to resign because ofpopular pressure. She lost her

^Foreign Minister because of this issue.' Soothe West is edgmgtow^ds

when it comes to dealing with the Muslims anfinot like they re

becoming religious people suddenly* no>tney re not icn^uuo^
rehgiouspeopfe. They’re the furthestaway.ftom the teachings

°f
Bible. But they’re becoming v.6ry religious when itponies to dealing

Muslims. And then you’ll find statements made by respectedreli^ous leaders,

for example in the U.S.rFranklin Graham,
whojs.-the son ofBilly Graham, one of

ZmZ. Imean... WeUknown Evangelism the U.S., are malong statem^

that Islam is the religion of evil. You have Pat Robertson saying that the* Musbms

areihe GosAndMagog. Strange statements like this and there s... this is on die^ risk so this, this is an indication that we’re gettmg

closer to the epic because the psychological preparation for the epicr»m pla© .

You know any batde starts first in the hearts before it gets to the battlefield.

There is the motivation in the heart first and this motivation is, is starting to

formulate in foe West Number four, before God, the great and almighty,

establishes foe Umma, toss Umma has to pass through stations beforeyou getto

foe final destination. It’s like a train ride and you have to go through station one,

station two, station three. There is some stations that foe Umma has to pass

through. One ofthese stations is the trial, trials and tabulations, tests. God, the

greataruf almighty, says
uDidyou think thatyou will enterparadise without God

blowingwho ofyou hadjihad and didn ‘t take except God, His Messenger and

believers [Ulj”. God, the great and almighty, says “do you think that you 11 enter

Kefnm Cmd Vnows foe ones who will editjihad among you, and foe

ones who will not taxe omer man kjuu, «« -— —

-

guardians” So, these are two stations that youhave to pass through before you

Srter into paradise and before you ire established on earth.Madfor the cause of

God and loyalty and innocence. So, before these two issues become clear there
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can be no establishment on earth, the Umma has to ZgAjihadforthe cause of

God and the Umma has to make it clear that the loyalty text loyalty is to God the

Messenger ofGod, and the believers and that they are disavowing, distancing

themselves, from evil and the unbelievers. So, some scholars, some Islamic

movement, some Muslims are trying to run away from these two stâ ns, but

there’s no way you can run away from these two stations ifyou want to get ability

and the test is now happening to the Umma. God, the great and almighty, is

testing the Umma and we are being.placed in situationswherewe have to make

the choice between beliefmd unbelief. And friis.i&.part bfthfe'testand the test

starts from high up and then it goes to the lpWer level. So it s starts1

and scholars. It starts with the Kings, Presidents and scholars ahdthenit-goes

down to the people before them. Now for the King$i the test h^s been

^.finish, theyhave already chosen the unbelievers. God knows, better,! think

all ofthe results have already been handed oub-.NoWf/»e scholars are going

through the test. They are being tested. You are either With us or against us. Bush

. . .. . i ,1 > +in»iT rfincrB and Presidents who are

nothing but police officers ror uusn xo ao mcjuu xvx y --

or against us. You have to make ^choice, you can’t play in between, stand on

both sides ofthe fence, you cah’t anymore. Now you have to make the choice

Ten years ago, yeah you can.. You cafrgive,a very pice sermon sboutjihadfor the

cause ofGod and then go andfraVe dinner with the King and there s no problem.

But now you can’t play both roles anymore,you have to make it clear who are

you with. So, thatgray area is disappearingund that’s why the Messenger ofGod,

may .the blessing and the peace ofOodbeupon him, said, A pavilion °fb̂ f’

Without lies in it-and apavilion ofunbeliefwithout lies in it. Messenger ofGod,

mdy the blessing andthe pectce ofGod be upon him, said “This test will carry on

until the two^camps arcs completely separate”. A camp oibeliefvnih no lies and

the eamp-ofunbeliefwithpo belief. Now things are mixed up. There can be no

establishment for'the Umriia until that mix, mixing up is cleared up. SayidKotb

mentions in \£*ThitdlAl Koran, he says that the great and almighty, does

snot give the profits establishment on earth until it becomes clear who is with him

anciwho is against him. It doesn’t happen when things are mixed up. So, now the

Umma needs to-be separated into believer and liar, and God, the great and

almighty,

i

has destined that Bush will be part ofthe test, I mean, he s the one that

is putting people to the test on one side and the mujahideen are puffing the Umma

to the test on the other side. So, you have now both the Mujahideen on one side

and Bush on the other side and everyone is attracting people towards their camp

and that is what the Americans call the Battle oftheMind and Heart. It is real y

the battle between right and wrong and it’s the battle between camp ofbeliefsad

camp ofunbelief. Ok, this verse [UT| says “As to those who turn to God, His

Messenger and the believers, it is thefellowship ofGod that must certainly

23
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. The one who takes God, the Messenger ofGod and the bdievers as

guardians, thentheparty ofGod will be victorious. So,theparty ofGod cannot

to victorious until this issue of loyalty is cleared. The loyalty to the behwra. So,

I mean... to recap and I mentioned that if God, the great and^^ wante and

end he will create for it, it’s means, uh...we mentioned three proofs to thw rule,

Buath and we mentioned what happened in Persia and then an example fix>m the

time oiSalah Al Deen, now we said that history repeats itself, that was number

one and then number two God, the great and almighty, is preparing particular

areas and number three that fundamentalism is onthe rise in the West and number

four the Umma has to pass through stations towards establishment. Actually,

would want to close with this HadUh. We all agree thatwedave , prablepi now.

Everyone in the Umma says that the Umma is suffering ftomaproblem. There s

something wrong, butwe defer on the solution andwe should have no difference

ofopinion whenwe have Koran and Surm?
1
with us. We should have no

difference when the answer is in Koran and-SamaiSo what s the soluhon for our

problem now? The solution is given in the Hadith by the Messehgm- ofGod, my
. . . j sl. ho amnn him The Messenger of God, may the

blessing and the peace oj God be'upon mmsays yyvuyuu™
, *

followed the tails ofcows and#* became satisfedwth agriculture andyou left

aljihadfor the cause ofGod,:
God will.enforce dnypu humiliation thatHe will

notpull out untilyou reconsideryour belief\ Kyou trade with the credit and

you follow the tails ofcows and yoii are satisfied with agriculture and you leave

jihadfor the causcofGod, God, the great afid almighty, will humiliate you^
thathumiliation will hot be lifted untilyou go back to your religion. ThisHadith

tells usvabout the-problem and the solution. The interesting thing is that the

problem that is mentioned in the Hadith, some Muslims today say it is a solution.

Now what’sthe problem, the Messenger ofGod, may the blessing and thepeace

ofGodbe uponhim, says When you’re busy withbusiness and agncultme and

livestock and^you lgaveyihadfor the cause ofGod you will be hurmhatal. Some

Muslims saythat the only way this Umma can be victorious i£ is ifwe follow the

way ofthe other nations. Industry and agriculture and trade, then we will become

like them and we’ll become victorious. So, ifwe’re successful in business, if

we’re successful in agriculture, ifwe’re successful, ifwe... you know technology

and all . that is the way for the Umma. The Messenger ofGod, may the blessing

and thepeace ofGod be upon him, says this is the problem. When yon to^busy

with business, traded in credit, andyoufollowed the tails ofcows, you follow the

tails ofcows, you’re busy with livestock, with firming and, and the rest of it, and

you became satisfied with agriculture, and you’re satisfied with agnculture, you

have apiece of land, and you’re cultivating it and that’s it you don t care about

what’s happening in the world around you, and you leavejihad, then God, the

great and almighty, will humiliate you. Some Muslims say that the way forward
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for the Umma is to distance itself from terrorism and to spend their time and

becoming good in business, good in technology, and agriculture and the rest mid

uh that’s is how we can compete with the.rest oftheworld ^Messenger of

God, may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon Aim, says dost is false
,
tha

wrong and God, the great and almighty, will dishonor us ifwe do that and the

Messenger ofGod, may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon Turn, says and

there’s no way out for you except ifyou go back to your religion Now the

commentators in thsHadith say that going bscktoyov^rpli^dnbem means

going back tojihadfor the cause ofGod specially. Because the Messenger of

God, may the blessing and the peace ofGodbe upon him, says,, andyou Jjfi

jihad", you leftjihad then the only way you can go back toyour sgkgion

£

s “ y°u

go back tojihadfor the cause ofGod. Sojihadbecmes equal* to? on So

,

5ns is the solution. The solution for the Umma ofMuhammad, may thebjessing.

and thepeace ofGod be upon him, to chang^it’s situation today i

cause ofGod. [UI], and this has been mentionedby IbnRajab AlHanbah,
they

told him, “how come you don’t uh...get yourselfa farm for you,and your family?

He said God, the great and almighty, has sentme to killlhe fanner mid take hi

farm. Omar Bin Al Khattab, may'GodponSent on him, w£eh he heard that Al

Sahaba were busy with cultiva&ig the very fertile landdat they won through

spoil, throughjihadfor the cause ofGod in Jordan,.he waited until the time of

harvest and den he ordered that all the fcnnsbe burned down to the ground
^

the sahaba came complaining, he said, “This is thejob of thepeople ofthe Book,

the people ofthe Book, your job iato go and fightjihadfor the cause ofGod and

spread the religion ofGod Leave the farming to the people ofthe Book. You go

2d spread thereligionOf God, the great and almighty. They’ll farm and they _re

gonna feed you. They’re gonna pay tribute, they’re gonnapay tithe, because the

m/nj.tho klpjudruf and the Deace ofGod be upon him, said that

mylivelihood latbrougn spoils, oo, u me .

may the bleisjng and the peace ofGod be upon him, is through-spoils, it must be

jhebest livelihood, if must be better than business, and better than farming, and

better than shepherding and better than anything else, because theMessenger of

God, may the blessing and thepeace ofGod be upon him, says My livelihood has

been made under the shadow ofmy spear”, my livelihood comes from undermy

spear. So, fife solution for the Umma and that’s why there was an interview wife

the spokesman ofAl Jaish Al Islami in Iraq, The Islamic Anny in Iraq, they said,

“What is your financial source?”. He said “Our financial source is the spoils, but

we don’t mind ifMuslims are going to give us donations. We are not going to be

beggars. We’re gonna finance cmjihadfor the cause ofGodfrom spoils . So,

the solution for the Umma, the solution for the Umma isjihadfor the cause of

God. When the Umma revives this worship, it’s ironical; glory to God, jihadfor

the cause ofGod is an irony. Jihadfor the cause ofGod, people run away from it.

25
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why? Because they see that it’s a loss ofmoney and it’s also a Iras of self. You

could lose your lift and you could lose yorn wealth injihadfor the

The irony is that when die Unrna fights.
jihadfor the cause ofGod.the V

becomesfte wealthiest and when the

the leastoffiie this Ummaiie. Ifwe’re gonnadraw... Imean
« .» rt nr Cind. and now HISHY

Muslims die when they leavejihaajor me cause uj jw
.

when the Muslims were fighting ±ejihadfor thecause '°fGod^..f?

w d*® d

when they leasejihadfor the cause ofGod they diem unions. Millions of

Muslims,die when the leasejihadfor the cause

cutvc °f
®?an^a| Ration offtetfttmnyou

didn’t tax it’s population? Because it had ihComethat came from spoils and

comestoouSaJfor the cause ofGod, tithe which is die tax:on the land fiiat’

s

taken from the disbelievers and thatis firomjzW/or the cayse ofGo^d fiien

there’s loot and then there’s faith*M ofthese are soun^ofincome that come

fromjihad so the government does nothave thttx
thepbpulahon any more. But

now because the Muslim Umrnahs not fightmgyW/or the caus?°f£od

anymore they end up taxing file population apdjhe Messenger ofGof^yJ^
ulZescr nJtho neace ofGod be updn him.'says that taxes are sinful Taxesm

Islam are sinful It’s not only sometmngmajrmey...n

who deals in, in.anyjbb that relatesto taxes is damned, is cursed. So, this is th

solution, this is the solfifion, the solution is right fiiere, itjust needs people to

Wake up and read the pimple Hadith and foUow it’s meaning. Grayer andpeace be

upon our master Mohammad arid upon Hisfamily and companions [UTj.

[End ofRecording]
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, as recorded by his companions andIslamic Scholars. A

(the Hadith).

3 From the Koran, Surah 21: AlAnbiya, Aya 105. "*

4 From theKoran, Surah 37: A1 Saffat, Aye 171-173. ... *

5 From theKoran, Surah 7: Al Arqf, Aya 128. \
6 From the Koran, Surah 9: Al Tawbah, Aya 32. '

7 From theKoran, Surah 8: Al Anfal, Aya 36. .. t

S Quraysh: Major tribe tnMecca ofwhich the clan ofHashim, to which the Prophet Muhammddbelong*,** apart.

9 From theKoran, Surah 24: Al Nur, Aya 55.
„ <*j w/vh

Calipha (the Caliph), Cilaphat (the position ofthe Caliph), Caliph (singular)

.

11

Sahaba: Companions
.

'

12 Blda: Literally “innovation”. Inpopular speech, Bida has come to indicate heresy.

13 Imam: Derivedfrom an Arabicwordmeaning “tohead
” "toieadtnjmayer-jmamhasthepr^

14 Flqh: Islamicjurisprudence
_• . , L^^.^nln^siinMconce in Mam. His rule

15 Mahdi: Literally,

u
the One who is Rightly Guided v

will herald the approach ofthe end oftime.

16Aisha: Thirdw^e ofthe Prophet Muhammadl

17Aws: MajorArab tribe ofMet

medina.

18 Khazrq}: Major Arab tribe tn medihaat the time ofthe move ofFrojifietMuhammad.

19 Shahada: Profession offall. It runs asplows: “there Is no

V^L^^^dd ItSlopedfrom meaning “customarypncttc*' to Indicating the specific actions and
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